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Bret Carr, a freshman in· zoo!ogy from Peoria, and Todd Zentefis;- a freshman in education from 
Cary, play the guitar at Bucky'~ Haven Tuesday afternoon on Campus Lake. 'We thought we'd come 
out here with our guitars ~nd:enjoy the weather,' Carr said. ~-~;.-. · · 
JANUARY· f4, 2004 
Cod~·:rewrite Hrn.its 
University's ~ptittol• 
Edu~ation s~nctions ··:: in~ mth r1i~·~~ &· . 
. : ~• _. , ·•SU1tsofus~ts,6cult)',orstif£ · ·. 
added as ,u_n_1shment . •. S~ts no longer need ro· fear :~ 
. :- . . . ¥ngkickcdoutofschoolforadrunk-, . 
. Monigue Ciarda ,. · _ ·. 111 ; l \ 'cit spring break stunt, wllcss the aimc . 
mgarcia@dailyegyptian.et,m l l ~ • ; ! is conncctcd ID the Uni-.-..mty. : : : _, . 
· · · "Before the wording. clwige, it_ 
& ~tly as last ~ bcJm-. . scancd as if a snidcnt was amstcd in 
ior such as indca:nt c:xpcsurc, public Florida; they rouid be' kicJr.cd out of 
drunkenness and. public urination·. school in IIlinoist-Yciung'said. "That 
might h:tvc gotten a student cxpclled '. · just isn"t fair for students. It is a good . 
fi:om the University. C\'Cll if the bchaY- ·· : thing for students anytime the wording 
ior occurred outside of C:ubondali '< 0 '. of a axle can be more dctwcd, cspe: · 
. .'. A few ·changes in the 'Srudcnt '. ciallyin relation ID SC\'Cte·~a:s 
·; Conduct ~ Code, which went into such as apulsion.•· · : . · ·:: , .. · · 
· :effect Tucscb}·,.now. allow-students_.··_ Aa:ordinglDYoung.who,icwsthe 
. to write papers ~t offenses r:uhcr, . clungcs as "\-cy positn-c.· in addition 
than c:xpulsion or probation and, lim- · . ~ the · posgbilit)', of cducttional san~ 
its. punis.'ublc off= to those that · tior.s, students now h:tvc the option of·. 
directly affect the Ulli\'Crsity. :iccord- a scrond IC'\-cl of appc:il by w:iy of the 
ing ID Tcny Huffinm, coordinator of . ncw!)-fomicd Chancellor, Misery 
Judicial Aff:ms; , · · · • · Review Boani . · '. · 
· Neil Young. ... Undagr.aduatc . ·. · .The board, which is composed of 
. Student Government. president, -said students, f.iculty mcmbcrs and bw rep: 
the rewording of the axle was a needed .. ' n:scntlti,,'CS, allows students to appeal 
change in,ordcr to keep the unn'Ctsity; · theirpunishmentafiubcingcomictcd. 
.' from "policing students~ afu.• · . .' Young, ~-ho is on the board. s:id it !us 
:· :. ·The broad \\'Ording prior to the bccn·a'.\-cy~•addit:on. · 
change allowed UIIMrsity officials to · ·_ • Acrording to Huffinan, the r.:w · · 
: pimiih ·srudcnts for ,behavior outside of cduanon:i1 sanction option" gi\-cs 'siu.: 
' ~C\"COif tt:c srudent~ no~ . '!3cnts the _possibility of wrl°% a ~--: zt:~~ ~ )~~,:: ~ ~~~-: 
be kicktd out of school £or a minonio- • - "I :un a firm believer in rchabilita- · 
. lation'C\mifthe,iolationhappcncd~' tion;Young said. "Anytime somcon_c, 
another stltC. • • ' .. . is given a chance to 'm:tify ':i ~nmg . . 
. Although the axle sull states that .~tcadofbcingkicked)lutofschool :. __ 
students v.ill. be held responsible for· 'is positivc;\Ve.~ccd ttJ•give people - ' 
"off-campus conduct that . subst:Ul- the opportunit)'. to saj- in ~.learning : . 
tially intafacs mth the ~on of the environment and bkc j.,.~tagc of'. 
Ulli\'Crsit}; including. but not limited to; · what SIU has to ·offer.: · 
Affirmative·: action>nile .. 
tabled indefiriiteIY ; 
Univer~lry:awa.id~f . ap~abo!)t~his~rical&aim~-- .... 
ination; which Father Joseph Brown, ;: · 
further clarification . director of the Black American 
· Studies prograI?, said outraged some 
of nati_ ona_l policy . fu:ult)' members. · : _ . 
. . 'The Board ofTrustccs was schcd-
Andrea Zimmermann ·· . ·• ulcd to discuss the policy'atits meet• 
• azimmennann@d~ilyegyptian.rom·. ~ ing in Dcccnbcr, butJohn Halla; vice - - - • • 
\-·~:~it·~::~~~i}J1£~~~~91JL · 
; jit>n@ rirnv.iifadditioruI i:xplinanoii: j rurc hold,•. Haller said::'lc [darifica.:. 
J .of reedit dlcisfoiis 'on 'natfunaf policy/ \ tion qf die natioful '~-c· action I • 
, made by the U.S. Supreme Court. '. policy) could come from the court' or 
Changes \\'Cte proposed to include somc:whac c1sc.• . 
adding scntcna:s 2bout cnsur.ng a ·. A special Faaut)' Senate mming 
diverse student boclr. and altering 
wordchoiccs.lt~in\'Oh-cddeleting ,· See AFFIRMATIVE, page· 15. 
- Govern.()r to-focus ollecltihi1:ibn in itpccmiing 'State of State' address 
BlagoJ;evi,ch_·. foc_u. ses_· > ; • Amores, :in ~d~ rc:;:•the gm"Crrior ... TI,c pro- Libraries: ~uld give children a book C\'CI')' alarm educators C\-erywhcrc. 
_: gram .. rcilly provides: a one-stop· shop for . month from binh until age 5. lt would leave "If children fall behind in rcadirii thC)• 
on · im __ proving e'd' UC_·_ ation: .· parents. lt has the convenience of everything .. :children mth ·a personal h"brary of 69 !,oaks, rarely catch up. The process of dropping out·: 
·· : · at the school Parents needed it, and that's ; and a dictionary. , · · · · · ·· • ~· - . of high school rcilly starts back when these 
A~ber Ellis . . why the governor wanted to bring it back arid ' . Cindy DavidsmC)'Ct, spokeswoman . for . kids arc' in early grades. So if WC can offset 
· aellis@dailyegyptian.com .: . revisc'it.• :, '. · · . ·. - · . ·. • . - - . Senate President Emil Jones, D-Chicago, that, we will be funding more schools innc:id . 
. . ., .. _ · , · .. · . ProjectSuccessisjust'orieof.ti1cmany saidgivingchildrcnbooks,at:l)'OUngagcis ,ofprisons.· ~ .• · .. .'.. 
Jim Edgar stanc:d it. George Ry211 ended .-· . educational ,initia~ ,the gm-emor plans. to the first step· in improving. student pcrfor• . • . Blagojcvich secs the new program as a way 
it And now Gov. Rod Blagojcvich is bringing.· · introduce. in his State of the State address at .. m:ince in Illinois schools.· · ·. · · for more parents to ha,-e the opportunities to 
. it back: · · . " · · ·· · _ . ' noon Thunday. The add~s 'will be broadcast: , "Reading is viewed as pretty much the read to their children.. He said it would be for 
i . When Project Success, a program serving. - -· live on :WSIU-TV and again at 1~.30 p.ma foundation for all learning because if )'OU can't __ . the single mother who leaves work.late: every _ 
_ . more tlan 200,000 people, ended in 2002, the,· .. _ .. Blagojcvich has also said he wants nlinois_ read, )'OU can't do math, you can't do science, . · night; tong after the library closes; and docs 
.:< ·. funilies of school-age children were lcftwith-: :. to become: the first ',state to· give _babies a : you.can't do many other thi~f• •oavidsmCJ-cr : not-ha,-c· the .books a~ holl,le ~o rc:1d. to h~ 
• ~ut health~ services ranging from nutti~_::: b_ook before they leave~~ hosp~tal,,vhich ~ .: ~d. : • . . .. _. .. . . ; ._ . child. . , . .· .•... , . . . . . < . 
. ::;, . tion education to substance.abuse programs .. .,.cxpcctcd to.bc_part of his iaddrcsi,:-... :.·._~--- C •. : •• -She. said. the ,dropout. rate,. cspcaally •.. ~ .. --: ..................... --·-···---· -·--···· •• ---M~• 
:r,~ i•: n.~J t:,.a.~s : !llcccssful, ':_ ; _said I Angclynnc, • ".:The initiative, polly Parton's ·Imagination , .•,among· minorities, _is a• con~ tlut should:,;, 1 (1 ' .... See ·STAT~_ O_F:~~TEi p_ag~J ~::.:>.:::- r, !, 
50% Off Winter Coatstl. . , . ur~~ 
(llU('d,.T.omr:nUokdo?Drbaod« 
• Books • 
215 N. Illinois Carbondale. IL 612() 1 45]:§216 
Miss the boo:< buy back! You can still 
list your books with the Monkey! 
Get more S, Save more$ 
·-..t,m)OJ 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
wiUJ other swdems .•• 
Post Your Book Online! 
•1[fJ3)1l GMuM 
·· ... · · See NBA Basketball at its best! 
. -·LAKERS vs .. GRllfilES · 
q~.;..~r~. .: ne es ay . , '• .··  · ·u:1:·dn d ...... !< 
:- · :llt'.I January 21st · · ~ $40 for your round-trip . ·. 
charter .bus seat and ticket to the game 
Reserve Your Spot at Stllllent center Check Cashing s. Tickets 
· on Ute 2nd floor of the snuient center. 
This TribwtIIlSell out and seats are going fastl 
Contact SPC Travel for more info at 536-3393 
Energy assistance available 
for- low-income households 
Energy assistance is now ~ilable for residents 
in Jackson County from Western Egyptian Eronomic 
Opportunity Counal, which has been oesignated by the 
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity 
to administer the lcMI Income Home Energy Assistance 
Program. . .. . 
Gross income is used to detennine errgibility, and an 
income received ~ each household member is counted; 
· --!~:i~==t:~~~~~:::r~sr: 
-income may be eligible for a ~ranl iotaj moss income .. 
must be at or beloW the'followmg: one peison, $1123; 2 
persons,S1515;three~S1908;fourpeisons,$2300. 
Applicants musfpfll\tde the agency with proof of Social 
Security numbers of each household member and a CDP'/ 
of their most recent heating and electric bill: .. .. . 
To apply for eneigy assistance, contact the Western , 
Egyptian Outreach Office at 684-3341. . . 
IEEE to spon,sor lecture 
The SIUC chapter of the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers will sponsor a lecture by Arizona 
State Unn-ersit{s Constatine Balanis on the subject of'· · · 
smart antennas for wireless portable systems and net- · . 
works.The lecture will take place at 5:30 pm Thursday 
in Room A 111 of the Engineering Buildin?- . · 
· Carbonclale Board of Education, 
to 01eet at high s~hool'- · 
• The carbon dale Community High School District tk>ard 









Sign-up times available ·. 
Northwest Annex Room 133 . 
American Red Cross 
Blood Drive 
Nnvs 
• 1 to6p.m. . . .· 
Horiz~n Inn & Conference Center, 800 E. Main St 
American Red Cross· 
Blood Drive 
Jto6p.m; ·• 
Illinois Centre Mall; Marion 
: Friday. 
Deadline to register or add dasses 








r~tud~nt Cent~r next tq McDonald's 
SIU Department of Chemisuy & Biochemistiy 
Seminar with Richard Loomis of Washington University 
. Seminar at 4 p.m~ refreshments at 3:30 p.m. 
Van Lente Auditorium (Neck!!rs 240) 
precede the meeting at 6:30 pm . · . ~ •. ·. •. . · · 
Pubfic comments concerning agenda and non-agen-_ 
da items are welcomed when recognized by the board . · · 
: · l?OLICE. REPORTS 
presiden~ · .· 
SIUC to offer 11-week 
hypnosis clas~ · · 
The University will be offering ~n 11-week evening · 
dass on h}-pnosis. The. class will- be offered Tuesday . · 
nights starting Jan. 27 from 6 to 8 pin. in Pulfiam Hall • 
Room 35. The class w.11 focus on the history, potential 
benefits·and techniques of inducing hypnosis.·•· . . . . 
• • University. 
A theft of less than $300 occurred between 6:30 p.m. and 
6:45 p.m. Monday at Pulliam Hall The victim reported a 
. purse, CO player, T-shirt and keys had been stolen. There 
are 'l'\o su~pects at this time._ . 
~-.CORRECTIONS . 
' In the Monday and:Tuesday issues of the OAA.Y EGYPTIAN, 
the page 2 news ~riet •s1uc to offer I 1-week hypnosis 
class" incorrectly stated the date of the start of the dass. 
The dass begins Jan; 27. . 
The DAllY ~• regrets this error. The enrollment fee for the class is $49. Register 
online atwv.w.dce.sru.edu or by calling the SIUGOivision :· • ·.; Readers who spo_t an error ~hould contact the DAllY • .. 
of.Continuing Education at ~6-7751, .: ·<r. k.iL/. . . E<.Yl'llAN ccur cy deskat 535-3311 ext 253 · 
L---------'--'-------'----·--·_,· .. ;_-, .. ;• .. -~- -~;. a r·-,· ·c•.· ' . . : r 
Clouds and ·sun; 












Rain or drizzle 





. "'! • . MCRtDCTH Muma- DAfLY EGYPTIAN 
Pam Pullen and Kim Sd,elei, both of Marion, donate blood,Thursday,evening to the f.merican Red Cross Missouri-Illinois 
Blood Services Region at _the Cornerstone Community Church in Marion. Increased donations have expanded the blood supply 
from only havin&" enough blood for half a day to having enough for 2 1 /2 days. · · ·; · · · · ' 
Region's blood supply rises oµ.t of critical stage 
Area blood inventory still 
below normal but increasi~g 
Burke Wasson . 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 








. Operation Safe Road deans up the • 
street• - in the political world, that is. 
. \Vhat began :is an investigation into 
unqualified truck dri\•crs getting licenses 
in exchange for bribes during former 
Illinois Gov. George Ryan's tenure· as 
secretary of state has turned into a further 
prob~ into Ryan's office. ·- · 
A'n indictment a)lcges Ryan and his 
family accepted · gifts and loans totaling 
S167,000 and allowed friends to benefit 
from his position as secretary of state and 
then later as governor. . 
As controvcrsr from the investigation 
The blood supply.for Southern Illinois has continued into 2001, Ryan decided not to 
climbed out of the dangerous phases after thicat- run for a second term as governor. • 
ening to run dry by New Yc:u's D.ly. . Rather than pica-bargaining, Ryan 
. However, more l:!ood is needed as the Illinois- . has maintained his innocence and vowed 
Missouri region w:u :it a two·<by supply as of to go to trial. 
c:irly Mon<by evening. In other words, it woold The 69-ycar-old Republican, who par-
take the region two days to empty its blood supply doned four men and commuted the death 
if no donations arc made. The n:gion, which wv- sentences of 167 others to life in prison 
crs more than 120 counties in Southern Illinois after 13 de:ath 
and cas;.:m Missou:i, has a year-round target row inmates were • , , It's been 
blood supply of fo,: <bys. found · wrongly 
"We w.int to h;r,,: a foi:-<liy supply; sai~ convicted, was affecting the 
Nicole Trayco!T, media relations coordinator for the· 66th person reputation of 
the Red Cross' Illinois~Missouri Blood Service - . to be charged.l!L _ government for 
Region: : ' ~ · !:~. invcstig:1• some time while 
·we fed comfortable at the Red Cross having . Ml]l[Dffll Muma :- DA.LY EGmwl . th . t' f 
a fr.i:--'-• supply in terms of mcc•;n,. rntient · • · f • - d bl d Th d • f h h I A b b y·. .. e mves iga ion 
-1 -'t> ,.- Tammi Spencer o Herrin waits to onate oo urs ay evening or t e C ar es h b 
needs 2nd also if 3 dis:ister or catastrophe might Drew Community Donation Campaign through the American Red Cross at the O r ten h O ff; ··_ ·· as een 
occur.· · Cornerstone Community Church in Marion. Spencer, a regular donor, donates spokcsworn:an ongoing.,, 
Thcrcgion'sbloodsupply,whichishistorically her blood to the Charles Drew Community Blood Donation Campaign· to help for Illinois Gi:!Y~. ·· -Abbyotunhoff 
low during the winter holiday sc:ason, dropped to Afn"can-Amer·1can ch'1ldren w·1th rare blood d'1seases. ·' Rod Bbgojcvicli,.--:: · · ~pokeswoman 1°' 
less than a day's \\Orth Jan. 1 due to a tugc num- said the govcr- Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
berof c:ascsofinfluenza in the area. typc,:~agcncy rooms need to be able to keep drives arc set to runJa~ 27 to 28 a; the Sndent nor sends his 
The Red Cross discour:igcs anyone who is plenty on hand ir, case of crnczgcncies. Center, and a "blood banlc• bcmi:cn on-cunpus.... sympathies to the Ryan family but also 
not in good health to donate blood. Traycoff "When patients come into trauma, they don't residents of Unr-i:rsity P.uk, Brush Towers 2nd understands how this investigation and 
uys this attitude is enforced among the group's h:r,,: time to determine the patients' blood types; .1bompson Point is scheduled for Jan. 29 at each thL indictment of Ryan m2y impact state 
donor recruitment managers and \'oluntccrs Traycoff said. "In many C2SCS, they h:r,,: to make of the locations. go\-crnmcnt. 
because of the possible dangers that could come decisions within seconds. So, 0 ncgatr.,: is the "We h:r,,: some good things happening on "It's been affecting the reputation 
with the transfusion of blood type the"/ gh-c campc~• Nehring said. "I'm definitely trying to of government for some time while 
flu-strickm red blood to C\"ayone, and that get things lllO\-ing back in that direction where the invcstig2tion h2s been ongoingt 
cells. . supplyis\'CJ)'low." v.,:'re collecting more blood 2t SIU, which wed. Ottenhoff s2id. "Voters 2re very suspi• 
"At the Red Cross, Illinois Dept of Transportation, 2801 The• region is to have the highest number of blood donations cious about the intentions 2nd the go2ls 
ourtoppriorityissafety , W. Murphysboro Road,· Carbondale, . attempting to make· in the country." . . • · · of their .officials, :and wc certainly h2ve · 
of the blood supply," today from 8 a.m. to noon. up for time (and According to the Red Cross, donors can gi\,: suffered b~c:iuse of the problems associ-
Traycoff said. "We ask donations) lost from blood C\'CJ)' 56 days, or six times 2 year. Anyone atcd with Safe Roads." • 
that our donors are in Horizon Inn & Conference Center, the flu epidemic as who wishes to donate should weigh at least 110 l\lembers of state. government arc 
good health when they 800 E. Main Sl in Carbondale and - =I blood drives pounds. . . · - . · · · . ' · :: optimistic th2t the recently passed ethics 
come in. Ifthcy exhibit Illinois Centre Mall, 3000 W. DeYoung h:lVC been scheduled Although the Red Cross' recommended age legislation ~ill pre,·ent incidents of dis-
any flu symptoms,",: Sl in Marion. From 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the :area in the next to gh-c blood is 17, 16.•)'C:lt-old 111inois residents.,: ; ,honesty in public·service from occurring. 
discourage them from Thursday, from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday few weeks, lnclud- arc allowed to donate blood with a signed Red -The legislation attempts to halt political 
donating. It's oot in the and from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m Saturday. . . _ing from Thurs<by Cross parental consent form.- . . . · · ; _ .'. • . corruption -by implementing . a gift ban 
bcncfitofthcdonoror through Saturday at Traycoffsaidshewouldlikepcopletorcmcm- :and r.equiring political officials to go. 
the recipient.• - . . . . . . . . the Horizon Inn & · ber that blood is not something to oc t2kcn fu! ·. . ·through ongoing ethical training. . · 
Traycoff said the rcccnt flu epidemic forocd Confcrcncc Center in C:uboodalc and at the · granted and that the region needs an :aggrcsm,: .·. · · - "On the · broader level, Operation 
the Red Cross to cancel blood dri\'cs at SC\i:ral of Illinois Centre Mall in Marion. · donation dm-c to combat the donations lost from · S2fe Road certainly shows the need for 
the region's high schools in the past month. Laurie Nehring, the Red Cross' donor the flu epidemic in Dccc,nllcr. · .· . stronger ethics laws 2nd. enforcement 
· According to Traycoff, the region is in par- rcauitmcn: manager fur Southern Illinois, said "Blood is 2 pcrisbaNc product; Traycoff said. mcasurest Ottenhoff said. "The things 
ticuwly great need of !)-pc: 0 ncgatr.i: blood. She SIUC is scheduled to be the site of an aggrcsmi: "Like milk, it expires, but we constantly ~lenish we were able to 2ccomplish this year on 
said since type O ncgatn-c is the uni,.i:rsal blood donor campaign bter this month. She said blood that supply every J:iy." : · · that _front will hopefully prevent thC$c 
, _ sorts ofincidcnts in the future." · 
N th• k 1 " · · · I1lin . Ii • CindiCan·2ry,director.ofthcillinois. ew e lCS ·pac . ag· e aims to emtiiruz .. • e .· • o. is· p· o ncs Campaign for Political Reform, said she. b.,._ hopes the ethics_ legislation will stop 
New watch~og measures.· 
toensure honesty, ethics 
comprchensi\'c. e
0
thi~ reform package i; the of the coalition's judicial reform project, s:aid the , politid corruption in its tracks. :. 
state's history." .. : . · .·. initial veto was considered a setback, but the •1t•,· unfortunate because it's often· 
The driving force behind the law· was . firw results have proved more rewarding. '. high~profitc . scar.dais; C2nary said. •1t 
Blagojcvich, who did :an amcndatory veto on·-. /We ,vcrc· initially disappointed bcc:ausc. . often goes too far. · This -legislation is 
Valerie N. Donnals· . th.c first ethics bill, sending it bade to bwmak- wc were hoping that he would sign it and that - . designed as 2. prev'cnt2tivc mc:isurc.•lt::.s 
vdonn~ls@dailyeeyptian.com en tci implement toughct provisions; Though wc might 1:e. able to deal with any issues and , .. supposed .to-be nipped in the bud _before it 
,. . ,... • · • • , the. General Assembly 011errodc: the veto in qucstioM. in 2 subsequent legislative session,• · even gets to that point.• ·. . · · · . · ·. · · · 
Ethics isan ambiguous term but one allstitc · November, they used his criticisms to pass 2 Schaafuna' s:aid. "We would at least h:lVC 'th'c: Sen; D.ivc Luechtefeld, R~Ok2wvillc; 
· ~ploycc:s will soon be learning due to manda•. second, more powerful bill during the fall veto · bare bones. and. outline of a good b~. ~: , •. ~id he docs not think the ethics package ' 
tory ethics training for all state employees, as session, ·. , . . ·. . .. 2nd passed. . , .. . . : . , . . . ': . : ; · will n:form.individuals who. do not w:mt · 
required by new legislation signed by Gov. · The Illinois Campaign Reform Coalition, -. "But by and large;, we arc dclighti.•<1-:with '. . 'to follow the rccogniic:d laws. . . . . . 
Rod_ Blagojcvich De~_9 in an effort to clean. up 2n organization that has been· dedicated ~ • what wc got. We arc now looking forw:in.\ to ·· · •1 don't think it will make much of a' 
Illinois politics. ..· : ; . , , .. : de\-cloping ethics legislation for more than fo-c "seeing that the bill gets implemented." j ~-- difference; he said. •If peopic w:int to do' 
· A · statement from the . govcmor'.s office years, has monitored and. bccn'involvcd closely 
cal1!~. · the ethics law "the . t(?ug:cs: . ~-~!.: __ with thclcgid~.tion .. M~:sc~a~l?:l,_dircc~r 
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Oral contracepti\'es ha,·e been 
a,':li!ablc for more than four 
decades. 
But until Gov. Rod Blagoje\'ich 
signed legislation this summer 
requiring insurance companies that 
co,·cr prescription drugs ro also 
co,·er FDA-approved contracep-
ti,·es, women had 10 dig into their 
pockets to co,·er birth control 
· costs. 
The law, which also co,·ers 
outpatient medical sen-ices used 
as a means to pre,·ent pregnan~·, 
went into effect at the beginning 
of the vcar. 
Bu! some women may have to 
wait until their insurance policy is 
renewed before taking ad,·:mtagc of 
the coverage. 
Sen. Iris 111artincz, D-Chicago, 
urged women who are told contra-
ceptives cannot be covered under 
their insurance to come forward 
and report such incidents. 
"It is important for women out 
there to know that employers ha,·c 
to provide this ser\'ice,- ;\larrinez 
said. 
"Employers ha,·c got to be able 
to provide this, and employers can-
not decide not to provide coverage 
with the idea that it's not morallv 
right." • 
Abby Ottenhoff, spokeswoman 
for Blagojevich, said the law will 
provide equity in health care. 
"It's really a matter of fairness; 
Ottenhoff said. "Jf drug companies, 
for c.,cample, cover Viagra, which 
certainlr helps men contribute to 
the number of unintended preg-
nancies, it's only fair that women 
are able to ha\'C access to the drugs 
that are able to help them control 
their reproducth·e health." 
According to the National 
Center for Health Statistics, 71 
percent of women between the ages 
of25 to 34 use contr.iccpth·es in the 
United States. 
"In th~ long run, allowing 
women to :l\'oid unintended .ind 
unplanned pregm ,1cies is going to 
sa\'e insurance companies a .lot of 
money," Ottenhoff said. "The cost 
of prenatal care :.nd hospital stays 
certainly outweighs the cost oi 
birth control pills." 
l\fartinez, a sponsor of the bill, 
said she decided to sporisor the 
bill because she had to take birth 
control pills for 15 years, not to 
prevent pregnancy but for a medical 
condition. 
"\Vomen out there are taking it 
for medic-.1) reasons just like I did," 
she said. 
"And it \\':lS not fair that l was 
not being covered because the men-
tality out there \\':lS that the only 
reason vou take birth control is to 
avoid ha,·ing a family. And that is 
just not the case. These are basic 
health needs." 
Although SIUC students who go 
through the Uni,·crsity's pharmacy 
pay less than what consumers pay 
at ph:11 macies, such as \Valgreen 
Drug Stores or CVS Pharmacy, the 
cost of conr.raccpth·es has continued 
to increase. 
Birth control pills at SIU's 
pharmacy can range anywhere 
from S8.10 to S30,. while CVS' 
costs range from S25 to $45. 
The cost of Depo-Pro,·era, 
a contraceptive shot gh·en e\·ery 
three months, is $53.60 at the SIU 
pharmacy. CVS charges $73.59 for 
the shot. 
\Vhcn purchased from SIU's 
pharmacy, Ortha • Evra, a contra-
cepth•e patch used weekly, costs 
S20 per cycle, while CVS' custom-
ers pay $37.99. 
Rep. Sara Feigcnholtz, 
Retail 
D-Chicago, said many college 
students are unaware of how much 
contraceptives cost because they 
generally pay lower rates through 
uni\'crsity pharmacies. 
· ·•\Vhen students graduate, they 
will no longer be able to get con~ 
traccptives from clinics," she said. 
"The\• will see that the cost dif-
ferential is tremendous, especially 
when you are out there trying to 
get .1 job with the sta:e of our job 
ma1ker.~ 
Under the new law, any post-
conception drugs and procedures, 
such as _the mom,ng-af~er pill 
or abortion, will not be. covc:--cd. 
Permanent sterilization requiring 
~urgery will also not be covered .. 
On the other hand, not everyone 
is pleased with the new legislation.· 
Several organizations are opposed 
to the law, including the Catholic 
Conference of lllinois, Concerned 
Women for America and the-
Illinois Life lnsurance Council: 
CCI's website states three main 
reasons why it is in opposition to 
this legislation. According to the 
website, the state should provide 
Le Duh. 
co,·erage for lllinois residents who unfunded mandates," Feigenholtz 
are uninsured· before providing said. . ; 
additional insurance to those who·· •That's just how they stand· 
are already covered. The site• abo. on anything ,ve try and mandate. 
lists conc~ms about health prob- Whether it· is pliarmaccutic:als or 
lcms related to contraceptive use treatment, they are typically on the 
and the new law interfering with , other side of the issue. 
the traditional employee-employer •But the other states that have 
relationship. passed. similar laws have experi-
"By . mandating . insurance enced reduced costs for insurance 
companies to co\'er contraceptives, firms, so l expect the same to 
there is· a violation of that rcla- . happen here i~ lllinois.~ 
tionship, as well as a violation of The Washington ,Business 
freedom of religious liberties," said Group on Health re)t!:lsed findings 
Bob Gilligan, cxecuti,·c director of from its study showing employers 
CCI. ' who clo not include contraceptive 
. CCI will be able to invoke the co,·cragc with their employees' 
right of conscience, which will health insurance pay 15 percent to 
allow it to buy insurance from a · 17 percent more than those who do 
Catholic-owned entity that. docs provide coverage. 
not cover contraceptives. Both Fcigenholtz and Martinez 
Illinois, w~ich h:came_ the 20th said the response to this legislation 
state co require. pn\':lti: msurance has been overwhelming, as many 
companies to provide contraceptive , women have told them how happy 
equity, receh·cd complaints earlier they arc to now have contracep-
this summer from. insurance com- tives covered by their insurance 
panics who were unhappy about the companies. 
new mandatC: MThis is a new d:iy for women in 
aTyj,ieally, insurance companies this state, and l am beside myself 
arc oppnsed to what they call with satisfaction," Feigenholtz said. 
Half .. com 
How smart ·is this: All the textbooks you. 
needfor upto 50% off retailprices. New or 
used, all you have to do is go to half.com 
and type in th~ book titles, or ISBN. ~umbers, 
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· sniper trial's 
location 
Stephen Kiehl 
The Baltimore Sun 
.As the go ... cmor of Virginia prepares to mm 
a decision on where comicted snipers John 
Allen Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo ,\ill 
nat stand trial, prosecutors across the United 
States are lobb)ing to bring the two men to their 
courtrooms to face additional juries and further 
punishment. · · . 
The chief prosecutor in 11ontgomCJ); Ala., 
recently sent two strongly worded letters to 
the Virginia gtl'"ClllOr pl~.ding her c:isc. The 
prosecutor in Batrm Rouge, La., ha•, sched-
uled an arraignment for the snipers for May 
3. Prosecutors in V uginia are saying the pair 
should face more trfals there before king sent 
elsewhere. 
·· One state n->t acti.,.cly pushing to get its 
hands on the ~nip= is Maryland, location 
of six of the 10 sniper killings that terrorized 
Pho• , COURmY OF MORT KuNSTUR INC. the cipital region in fall 2002. Maryland Gn·. 
'I tell stories with pictures, and I get to tell this on2 for the first time {and] authentically,' says Civil War artist Mort Kunstler, !:~erL.th1;:!~·st:JJ~tat;:; /:i:;!~~':, 
whose ' Final Mission' painting depicts the last mission of the Confederate submarine H.L Hunley. The Hunley was raised and Montgomery County Exccurii.~ Douglas 
from Charleston Harbor in 2000. Using the boat and forensic models of the men's faces, as W!!II as an inspection of the i\1. Duncan :snot pressing the=~-
lantern, canteens and other artifacts fou:1d in the sub, Kunstler finished his realistic painting, which will be unveiled Feb. Seemingly, the only public official.· in 
17 at the Warre~ Lasch Conse.rvation Center in Washington, D.C. , , ,., · Maryland "ho wants to try the snipers is 
· · ' .i\fontgomery C.--~ty District Attorney Douglas 
Mars rover takes steps to_ ward going out ~~~~~r:i::~=b~l-~~~ 
months, and he S.l}'S other states may ha\'e better 
Thomas H. Maugh II 
Los Angeles limes 
Spirit's first target \\ill be a 20\}-yard-,,ide better chance of finding materials on the ground cLums on the pair., 
crater about 800 feet to the northc:!st, :iltnough that originated in the hills.• · "If you're going to highlight why the trials 
it\\ill likcly mm se-.ual stops :Jong the w.iy to _ 5qU}TCS added that the planned route •is ,~1• should not occur in 1\laryland, cerninly at the 
ocunine indilidual rock<;. rich in scientitic potential and rqircsen~ a shared tcp of the list, for many people, is that the death 
(LATWP) - NASAs Spirit=~ sc-.-cred 1be crater '\,ill prmide a window into the ad\'fflturc unprccedcnted in human history ••• I penalty is not available for .i\Wro,• Gansler 
its final connection to its lander and made the subsurf:u:c of .M.trs, • Squ)TCS said. "Once we don't know how it is going to tum out.• said. •And for Muhammad, it's unlikcly, gi,..en 
first of three turns that_will line itup for its mll- ha.,.e done our business there. we will ha,-c seen· The National Aer ... nautics and. Space the way the death penalty has been carried out 
off sometime early Thur.;day morning. . as deep into Mars as \\~ can hope to see on this Administration team used two different tech- in l\laryiand in the last 30 years: 
"It's n::idy to rm-c.; flight director Chris misrum. Then, \\"C ,\ill head for those hills• - a niques to determine the IOC1tion ·of the rm-er. .Malvo, 18, was sentenced to life in prison 
Lewicki said Tuesdar All that's left are two more cluster of hills to the cast that arc about 1.8 miles said JPLs Joe Guinn, a member of the naviga- without parole by a jury in Chesapeake, Va., last 
turns scheduled for m-cmight Tuesday that \\ill awav. -tion team. In one, they used the Mars Odyssey month. Fmdin!': a j.irisdiction that could sccu."C 
point the =~ north-riorthwcst fur the roll-off: :I cannot tell yoirn-c arc going to reach those orbiter like a GPS satellite to triangulate the the death. pcnaltr for Mal,'O is thought to be 
Scientists at the Jct Propulsion Labor-!."')' hills.;he added. Spirit is designed to tra\-cl about lander's lOC1tion to an area about 100 feet a key considaa-ion for Virginia Gov. l\lark 
in P.isadcna, Cati, also rclcascd detailed pho- 600 yards during its planned 90-day life. "'These square. In the second approach, a team IC.: by Warner, a Democrat who has final say on where 
togr.iphs showing where the lander is si~ in hills are five times as fuawayas :hat.• JPL'.s Tun Parker used stereo images obtained the snipers go next. . 
G=1 Crater and where the I'O\'CI' \\ill proceed · But r:-.-en if the n:r.u dies. on the way to the by the =~•s pano::imic camera to determine ·. The teen \\'Ould not be eligible for the cbtli 
on its mission to search for traces of w.i.tcr. · hills, it \\ill glean a great deal of information, he the distance and direction to various landmarks pcnalt)· in Mary·land because of his status as a 
"We know whae \\"C are now and \\"C know added. "As \\"C get closer, the ,icw \\ill get better obsen'Cd in the pictures. Plotting these on " jm-enile at the time of the killings. Likewise, he 
where\\~ are going,• said principal im"CS#gator and better. We'll be able to rcsoh~ details, mea- photo nude by the orbitm, they wm: able to would not be eligi1ile for death i11 W,15hington 
Str:-.-en Squ)TCS ofComdl University. sure compositions.i:'nd \\"C\\ill hal-c a better~ IOCl.tc the land.er p=iscly. · stltc, the site of a killing l\lalvo admitted to in 
· · · court, or in Washington, D.C. The district does. 
B~sh -reverses on Iraq contracts for Can.a_da: · ~::i~£i~153~~~h:n:;illfu: 
Mike Allen & Kevin Sullivan round of ~nstn1ction· projects:• • NASA headquarters about Americas approach._ .~the greatest pcnalt)·, and that, of course, is not 
The Washington Post : Martin,aformciCaiii&iri finance minister to space exploration. I really don't want to gn"C.; ~~.c . .; said Channing Phillips, chief of staff to 
: who was sworn in to replace Jean Chretien on )'OU the details because I want you !o pay atten~ :-- •··the U.S. a~mey fo1 the district. · 
MONTERREY, .l\Jaico.· (l.ATWP) Dec.12,said theoutcomc~actuallydoesshu.: tion to what I ha-,.: to sa-1- But I will tcll)uu "•A jury·m Virginia Beach, V.•., recom-
- President Bush m-=cd hims.:if Tuesday that working together, you can arm-c at a rca- that the spirit L> going to be one of continued · mend.:d in No.,.embcr that Muhammad, 43, 
and rescinded a ban on bids by Canadian sonable solution." exploration, is to find - seeking n~ horizons be put to · death, and Monday a judge set 
companies for the second ro11nd of contracts . . Bush i!•jtially had defended the decision, and imi:sting in a program that -· meet! th_at. Muhammad's formal sentencing for Marc.Ii 10. 
to rebuild Iraq. ·. asserting that "friendly coalition folks risked . objcctn'C. • . . . . • __ · • With Virginia'~ rapid appeal; process - about 
._ Bush announced the concession after a their &.-es, and therefore the· contracting is Bush also said the {!nited States. and · five years between a death sentence and act;•~l 
breakfast meeting \\ith the nr:-.v Canadian gcing to reflect that.• Dut his aides ha,_:e lo~ ' Canada plan to work cl~y to pm'tnt t~e-. execution--:- some wonder why other statt. 
prime minister, Paul Martin, at the start of. conceded that the timing and tone of the direc- , spread of bmine spongiform cnccphalopath); ·should J:other with funue · trials for the w:,-- · 
the second day of the two-day Summit of the b\"C were a mistake. · · · - or mad cow disease; follO\\ing the disctn"C?}' - ,ictcd sniper. . .(/, 
Americas, which brought together the leaders The administr.ition had infuriated sc-.ual of an infcctcd Holstein in Washington state in" •Varginia cut reasonably adopt the attitude 
of the hemisphere's 34 democracies. · key allies by posting" Dec. 5 mcnio by Deputy Dcccmbcr. Bush said the countries ha\"C •got i , _that_ it _has 9btaincd the dea~ sentence an4 it. 
The administration had said last month that Defense Sccrr:t:uy P.iu1 D. Wolfowitt saying ; lot of beef going across cur border.• . ,\ill cany it out \i:t}' efficient!); that other states 
Canada, F.r.mcc, ·.Germany and Russia· would it was necessary to exclude holdouts. from the . . "\Ve\-c got beef on the hoof ind beef in_ ~e should simph· let ~ u'ginia do .. what Virginia. 
be among the a;,untries barred from seeking Iraqi war ,"for the protection of the =rial box.; he said. . -. . . . _ . . . docs best; said Ste\~D. Benjamin, president-
. contracts becaw:c: they had refused to join the serurit)' interests of the United States• to limit _ "'The cattle industries. are ,~. import>nt . dect of thi: V-uginia rurociation ,of Criminal 
U.S.-lcd coalition that inv.u:led Iraq. · • the competition. - _ , · · -... for our n:spccti\'c provina$ and states. And the . ·. Defense Lawyers; "EVCl)'One knows that's why 
Bush did not explain his rr:-.-crsal but said On other matters during .a brief gni:-and- best way to make sure tharn-c're able to satisfy · - the cases came here.• . . - • , . 
he had told Martin in a telephone comuntion · take with reporters, Bush was asked about · the consumers in both our countri~ as well as : .. Some officials in .:\faryland and Virginia 
last month that "Ca."!ada ,vould be gil-en serious his planned announcement in Wishington . around the \\'Odd is there ought to be,~ close said they. c:xpccted. _the snipers_ would stay 
consideration for contracting: . . · Wednesday of a proposal for a research and _ coordination on regulation, on hlformaticn and in Virginia.· and face ·additional. trials· there. 
"'Thcywantlraqtosu=l;thcywandraq d=lopment program that would t:ike the, orithcscicna:.• .. ·· . . •·. ·•. . before going elsewhere~ if they.= left 
to be free,~ Bush said. "'They understand the · . United States back to the moon· and then on : •1 personally hal-en't stoppal'e:iting b,_-c:£;• . the state. That •vowd m:an·. the prosecutor_ 
stakes with ha,ing ? fin: country in the midst toMus. . . . . ' <: ; . .. . . . . Blllil added. "I like to cat beef and liill con-· . who. tried Muhmimaa \vould. tr); Malvo and 
·· ··of the ~iiddle East. And Canada right now ·· ·_"I'll be saying that tomorrow;- Bush said.> :tin:ie eating beef, because I bclir:-.-c the·food : the prcsecutor who tried Mal ... o ,_\-ould try 
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OUR WORD 
Not designating 
driver is hazardous 
to lives of others 
1 ime and time again we have pleaded, begged, harassed 
and cried out to you to think before you get behind the wheel 
after a night of drinking. Unfortunately, those words have 
fallen on deaf cars. 
\Ve have asked people to not only think about their own. 
lives, but the li\·cs of the innocent people they are putting in 
danger if they decide to drink and dri\'::, And by the look of 
things, many belie\·e they will not be the ones to cause an 
accident - so they drh·e anyway. \Vha1 else can be said or 
done? It ~ccms people care nothing about their own li\i;s, so 
why should they care about the innocent people they a.-.- pur-
ting in danger by drhing drunk? 
December was Dnink Dri\ing Awarcnr.ss Month, and the 
DAILY EGYl'TL\:,l ran a series highlighting several aspects of 
tl:e issu!.'. From sunivors' stories to the effects it h:1$ :>n com· 
muniti~. drinking and drhing was front and cente;. After the 
week-long series, the quest;on remains: . 
What can be done lo get people to stop drinking and 
dri\ing :ind understand they arc not only hurting themseh-es, 
but their farr.ily, the ,ictim and their friends and family 
and coun•!1.:ss other irnocenl people who do not want their· 
futures determined by ~ml'one who is impaired? 
This past holiday season saw a lot of tragedy. Several 
people were i!'jured or killed in accidents caused by drunk 
drh-ers. One w:is Ayesha Judkins. She was a junior in journal-
ism and a former emplO)-ee of the DAILY EG\'PTIA.'-. She w:is 
the newly elected ,ice·pn:sident of print for the SIU chapter 
of the N~tional Association ofBiackJoumalists and a staff 
We hope people will 
realize they are not th~ 
only ones in danger when 
they get behind the wheel 
after a night of drinking. 
member of the newly resurrected 
Obelisk yearbook. 
A)-esha was a young, bright 
woman who knew what she 
wanted and would not take no for 
an answer when she was trying 10 
accomplish her goals. She always 
had a smile on her face and brought joy to those she was 
around. She was lo,-cd by her farr.ily, friends and professors. 
But because of a drunk driver, she will not be able to walk 
acrO'.S the stage to rec~ive her degree, she \\ill not be able to 
work for another new·,paper or fulfill her duties a!- a board 
member for NABJ and she will not be able to help crca~e a 
yearbook that sc many students wanted to sec on campus. 
\Ve hope people \\ill realize they arc not the only ones 
in danger when they get behind the wheel afo:r a night of 
drinking. But they arc the ones who arc at thi! helm of the 
outcome of the night. -
Judkins did nnr ha,-e control nfhl'r life th:it night; the 
drunk driver did. He made the decision that he would drive 
80 mph on a city street. He decided he had not drank enough 
Tc:cate beer. And by making these decisions, he: caused grief · 
to Ayesha's mothi:r by taking her only child. 
If there was an}1hing people shc.uld have ta.ltcn from the 
Behind the Wh.:cl series, it was the understanding of how a 
split second can change lives, communities and even a coun-
try. 
Listen up people. It is time to stop thinking of only your· 
self and begin thinking about the damage you will be doing 
to hundreds when yeti decide to not designate a driver and 
use your car a, a 2,000-pound weapon. 
0 A 1 L )' E G·Y P T I A N E D I TO R I A L . B c, A R D 
lutie Jln;. lundi Dru<• S.....n1ha Rc1,1,,..;_· 
ElllTOR•IN•Cl!ltF MANAt~ING £otTOR Vurc;u Ernr,, • . 
Mou•'1.la Ara.I Drondoa n....... Tim )obNOn 
::~,.,-, .. Jout, .. ll~M S[Nl<'R, JllUINAUSM S[Nl<'IR, )OUINALISM 
To contact the DAILY EGYITIAN editorial boanl, call (618) 536-3311 ext. 276 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Some TV ~xposure l3.1:1sh won't 
like to receive 
Lenore Skenazy 
New York Daily Neo.vs (KRl) 
The children in the ad look nmous as they ~it 
on th.: school slaj?.e, awaiting a chance to campaign 
for class president . 
"If elected," vows the first one, "I'll lie :about 
wc2pons of m2Ss dcsuuetion ~ 2 pretext to inv:ade 
another countf):• 
"I'll all myself :m emironmentilist, then gut 
dean .tir stanw.rds," promises another little guy. 
"Our :illics will go from respecting us to hating 
us," uys 2 pint-size spitfire, "and I don't care!" 
Dy the fin;tl speech I W:lS rc:idy to ,-ote. · 
Not for d.tss president! For this :ul. It is one 
of 15 fin:ilists in :a contest c;;,.l]ed "Bush in 30 
Stt0nds," sponsored by the libcnl 2 :lvoar.}·-bwup 
MO\-cOn.org. (To sec the :i.ds, go to www.bushin30 
scconds.org.) · 
MO\-cOn invited anyone, amateur or profcs• . 
sioJU!, to ae2te :a JO-second ad telling "the truth 
about President Bush', policies," uys Eli Pariser, the 
contest's coordinator. 
Tucsd:iy night, the winner will be announced. It "ill get :a cool S7 million - in TV airtime. Tim's 
enough to make sure .tlmost C\'cr}'VOter in 20 key 
swing sutes secs it •t lcist once. H:illcluj:i.h! 
All 15 of the aos = so powerful that it is no 
surprue the Republican N2tion;u t.ommittcc is try· 
ing to divert :i.ttention from them to a trumped-\.p 
controversy •bout the contest itscl£ C:ill it 2 tem-
pcst·in-2-TV spot. · 
. From October to DcC"'.mbcr, the contest 2ttr21:t•· 
~::C,n~!we~:,e:~ ~:, ~f:~t;n 
them and ,-ote for their favoritc. Though the 2ds 
were supposed to be screened for TV appropri:atc:-
nr.ss, two slipped through thn - disgna:fully 
-comp=d Bush to Hi•lcr. 
'lne RNC has not shut up about it since. 
MovcOn rcm()\,-ed the ads as soon as they were 
c;;,.l]ed to its mention :md issued a stltement con· 
demning them. It ;uso ,·owed to ac:i.te :a mnrc 
. ~-:~~t:a':f :;::,:..d~,t~-~ ~:~truJ~~ 
Websitc. 
Yep. right there at the top. As ifMovcOn and 
its members :ill think Bush is Herr Hitler. RNC 
ch:urm:m Ed Gillespie c:illed the Hider ads "the 
worst and most vile form of politial h:te speech." 
Agreed. So let'• quit trying to. exploit them, shall 
we? And in the meantime, let's tike :a look at what 
the legitimate bushin30scconds ads do s2y: · 
One shO\vs :a wc:iry man hitting his dock 
ndio's snooze ;uum O\'cr and m-er as an announcer 
intones, "Daring his 2dministration, 3 million · 
Americans ha•~ lost their jobs." He sLuns the but• 
ton. "The president has cut unemployment bene-
fit>. . ." 51.tm. • - cut halth c:uc for veterans._• Sl;i....;. 
•·- largest anniw debt in history. . ." 51:im. And it 
ends ..,;th the sbtement, "\V:ike up, America." 
Another :ad shcr,vs 2 lie detector. As the 
president solemnly informs the country, "S:iddam 
Hussein h:ad an :ad,':lnccd nudC2rwc:ipons devel-
opment progr:un," the polygnph needle goes ..,;Id. · 
"S2dihm Hussein recently~ ,Jght significant qw.n• 
titiei of ur:anium from Africa." It goes wild again. 
And :again. And :again. At the end, the screen S:l}'S, 
"Americans 2l'C d)ing for the truth." · 
They cert::inly arc. And the truth is: These.ads 
deliver iL 
Almost l million people voted in the MovcOn 
rontcst. They don't believe: Bush is Hitler. They do 
bcliC'o~ it's time we t:alkcd about out who he rc:tlly 
is. 
77Nu f!iron do ,:al n«nsmily rrjl«t thcY r,f thi 
. . DAJJ.Y Ec..-nuv. 
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'' If I got to score, pass, reboond, it d~n't really matter to me· as long as 
we're winning.,, , : <; '_,' · . . ·. . . · .. · ... · 
: Darren llroolu. ·, 
· SIUj~niotiutrd/-
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Ameri~an volitics a££ ect 
. people .o·utside b~rders 
I lm-c going m'C=, but one 
of the best things about a long trip 





I disccveml this a few ye·.rs ago 
when I spent a yur as an exchange 
student in llr:,zil. With its famous 
Camiv.tl. and glorious bc.ichcs;Br:,zil 
is by far the most hcautiful and ti,'Cly 
place I have C\'Cr been. . BY· KruSllNA HERRNDOBLER 
But if you had talked to me during khffmdobkritJ.Uyra;yp'iun.com .-
my fint months in Br:izil, I would riot · · 
. ha\'c mentioned that. During that tir.ic While they believed Sadcl.un · 
I was fond of neither Brazilians nor Hussein needed to be removed from 
their gmunment, just as they \\'Crt not J>O"'Cf, a war was not the right means 
fond of Amcrictns or our go,'Cfflment. to the J.:02], they told me. I w;as :hac 
I , as thac when America w;as when Saddam W:lS found, and while I 
attacked on Sept. 11, 2001, and J W:lS excited, they quickly chimed \\'C 
~cmed the ob,ious target for the \\'Crt abusing him. 
5>mpathy that immediatdy follm\'Cd · One thing I always di.scm-.r wh,-n 
.md the anger and strong dislike that I go :ibroad is haw much I lm'C 
c:ime once our leaden began speaking America and how lucky I am to be an 
• about war. . , American. Another thing I am con-
I defended our actions for months, stant!y reminded ofis that the doings 
~t there \'I'll only cmc way I could • · of our government affect f.ir more 
wm the battle I was fighting. and that . i:ople th.m thosc.that li\'c within our· 
was to forget the politics and befriend rdcrs. · 
the peoplc:Tut is what I ~tout to We could easily be compared to the 
do, and once I did I fell in lm'C with French in our high IC\tls of arrogance, 
the country and its people. · not bcc:t= ,vc arc really arrogant, but 
Alm0<t two )'C:ll'S bter, I rcrumed bcc:t= \\'C aren't knmvlcdgc:wle or • 
to Br:,zil during our fall brc:uc. My respectful enough of other countries, 
rcrum h:ul all the joys of my exch.mge their wishes and our direct impact on· 
and fav of the hardshiP5- But after their lives-:-- and I pro~ you, our 
i;ruwing accustomed io the A:neric:tn gm"Cmments actions affect just about 
life of abundance again, it w~s dis-. C\'cryone on Earth. 
heartening to ~e the sh ant) 1mms, 1nis ~mcster I will be in 
whac thousands upon thousands of \ \';ashington, D.C., working for , 
poverty stricken families fo'Cd in mud the Chic:tgo Tribune's D.C. burou 
houses, many of which do not ha,'C through the\ Vashington Center for· 
electricity or running water. Although Politia and Journalism, and 1 am . 
I h:r'C not been back to ~e them thrilled to be closer to the action. 
my-self, 1 am assuming they arc also · Morcm'Cr, I am excited to h:n'C a bet-
still a dreadful reality in Argentina and ter undcrst.mding of what is happcn-
1'.irai;u.,); where I also ,isited during ing in Washington, bcc:tusc I know 
my ach.mgc.. : · it will gn-c me a better understanding 
Although Bmil has found new about ~tis happening in either 
hope with a new president, the country . countncs. •· • · 
still h;as most of the problems it had I would like to think that C\'Cf}' 
when I IM.d there, and yet the people Wednesday I am going to bring you 
ha,-c faith that their time is coming. . good news from the capital, news that 
France, where I spent winter break, "ill make the united States and the 
is different. While I enjoyed the · rest of the world benefit, but I :un 
French people, they seem to beliC\'C sure th:tt will not be the c:ise. \\'hat I 
thc:r time is here. France doesn't h:n-c promise to bring you, though, is infor-
r!1e natural hcautyofBrazil, but it has mation you c:tn = to pl:iy a role in 
magnificent c:tthedrals and museums. our demoa:icy and in the world. · 
Contr:uy to the belief that the French 
people arc arrogant, I found th-:m to 
be plc;asant and kind. They, like many 
Amcric:ins, highly support their gov· 
cmmcnl, and thus, often arc in strong 
. opposition of the Amcric:in position.• 
KrutiM is a ju;i~ in fr;uma/um. 
. , Our htmkn and lv:ond apptan n.'"J' . 
Jlttfntsd.ry. 'ThN W'U.'f do ttot nrrtssarily 
.rtflat thoY ef tlx DdJLY If<:rnu.v. 
·Matrix diet; .yo11: .. 
aren't what you eat 
lt'sJam.1al'}; and to 95 per- a 
cent of Americans, that means 
pretty much one thing- here f• 
comes the diet wagon. !.f., • 
A seasoned veteran of 1.he ~ 
annwl health crisis ch:i.in gang, _ · ·· \'t · p<1 
I've researched virtually every ~ ~ :-\"(' .c t J 





to South Beach to the Atkins ____ B_Y_G_RA-'-'--c-E""'PRI::--D-DY--
crazc, only to return more 
confused th.m C\u. And <h.'"IUl 
hunm;too.. 
- 1nis >=• I simply gn-c 
up. They won't make up their 
minds, anyway. Some experts 
say cat less. Some say cat more. 
Some just gave up on eating, 
period, and instc:ul prescribe 
handfuls of diet c:ipsules the size 
of baby harnstcrs with C\'Cf}' bit 
~'Of', I suspect, oflicking a 
Othcn ha,'C let their hair 
down so far ;as to allow snacking . 
bcmttn meals, creating .ill of 
the mind-boggling conttm'CCP' 
,vc fat, gluttonous Amcrie:ms · 
mi!lhtcxpcct. 
_Now, sudden!); you can 
w:itch pounds mdt :m~y as 
you literally gorge younclf on 
yummy ice cubes ot aoutons 
C\'CI}' afternoon, and once in a 
·while (if )iiu're good) C\'Cn as 
much ;as a pe:mut. This is to 
show you that dietitians arc not 
Nazis, just bcc:t= their O\\n · 
srupid pcrf ect body fat is low 
enough to pm-cnt occasional 
blinking. 
Last year, I watched ~ual \ 
coworkers and rcbm-cs suf-
fer through the btcst low-c:ub 
trends. It seemed simple enough 
at fint. Quit eating bread. Olay, 
I thought, I'll try this kooky id= 
It wasn't so b:ul, and I started 
losing ,\'Cight like crazy. • 
I made it through four\\'CCks 
. ofWonder·withdnwal before 
anytmc pointed out that I was 
doing it all wrong and still eat-
ing m05t of the wont, most 
· d.mgcroos and sa.ry foods in the 
knmm wuvcrsc. So what reason · 
did fh:n-c to go on? 
Then I started to r:.ilizc I 
hadn't lost :my weight after all. 
: Ir's amazing what tricks ~'Olli'. 
wlcanlocicSlliho!mall.c:om 
mind will puy on your when 
your perception of health and 
reality is aftcrcd. But come to 
think ofit, I fdt pretty good 
when I assumed I was shedding 
pounds. 
M:iybc my pants still fit 
the same, but somehow, I had 
imagined my hindquarters wast-
ing away to nothing. I was the , 
beholder, and mm was I getting 
bc.iutiful.. . 
Kind of reminds me of"'lnc 
Matrix,~ in a w:iy. We arc ex2ctly 
what \\'C sec cx.rsch-cs as. "'lnere 
is no spoon; I ~mind myscl£ 
I am mcrdy what I pcrccn'C 
myself to be, and my limitations 
onlywhat I project of them. 
So rcall}; \\'C don't. ha,'C to 
fool around with these diets :it 
all. 
I mean, nuybe I could just 
pcriodic::illy readjust the bth-
room Sc:tlc before I go to bed. 
I'd wake in the morning, climb 
· b:ltk on it, and insunt!y fed bet-
ter about myself without !wing 
to worry about :my more of that 
silly diet nonsense. . 
The world is what I make 
<>!it, and I, for one,~ ready 
to h:n-c my cake and cat it too. 
Better le:n-c off the ice =, 
though. 
It's a s:icrificc I'll luvc to 
· make, ln-ing in this new, C\iilvcd 
. reality of mine. The ulories 
don't nuner a bit, but I just · 
remembered - there aren't :my 
spoons. 
Grau i, a J.mior in arrhit«turt. 
GUEST COLUMNIST. 
Mastering the art of l]llcfoWaVe .nieal--making 
Jim Shea · • mywife.otwhat?) . ·· · : . < · Tutl ~ willingto:ulmitthat ingfordircctions, thcy~n;t~uch ·. 
The Courant · ~yway. when 1 say 1 don't ~k, I·•· I h:n-c absolutdy ro cooking skills care fot following them either.• · · 
dont mean~ ~ggcst that. I~ ~a-.: · ~ me fairly unusual .among men. When we uc called upon to put · 
i tried to make :a cake once, but it pablc of whipping something up for • .. . 1.m not 1>2)-ing thac aren't men something together, we usuaJJy just l~y . 
didn't work out. ~ myself w,hcn l ~ tc>: · ... ·, .. : ~o c:in cook, rather that most mt'.n. . out all the parts and then try to get 
And it wasn't just all the S\\'Cct 1 dont '?"t to b~, but I !"1 :. . , '. -. ha,i:_a 1~ highcz: opinion of their them to look lib: the pictur.:. ~ . 
green icing flowing cimm, Or that an ac_complishet!- m some ~cs, - : cooking skills th.m IS warr:tntcd. 1nis system wod.s fine with fumi·' 
someone left the cake out in the rain, · accbit:ned....,. rrucrowav.:r, my 51g11a- · The :n'Cragc m2le belie\~ he 1w nue 01 kids' toys but riot so well if the · 
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Law limits left--lane driving Left-lane cruising 
g<«h<m ,ml'"" l'fo •=M prob· f'f fl(I :!\:' :.-::. ':,:! Burke Wasson 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
lllinois motorists rccci\'cd a little 
help this )'Car from the smc's lcgisla-
lurc with prC\·cnting one of highway 
tr-Jvcl's mmt ·annoying occurrences: 
drivers who block traffic by sta)ing 
in the left bnc. 
Effecli\'C Jan. 1, it is illegal for 
anyone dri\•ing in Illinois on an 
interstate highway or a four-lane full-
access controlled frccw:w to dri,-c in 
the left lane for more th;n half a mile 
when another \-chicle is behind that 
person. In other words, if someone 
wants to pass you while ycu arc dri\'• 
ing in the left lane, )'OU lm-c 10 mo,·e 
to the right. 
Although the law cracks down on 
lcti-lanc dri\'ing that blocks the flow 
of tratT,c, it is not illegal to drive in . 
the left lane for more than half a mile 
;is long traffic is not being backed up. 
Ra\';\ linor, an Illinois S1.1te Police 
Distri~t 13 trooper, said he docs not 
belic,·c the law will hJ\'C much of 
a loc-Jl impact as it only applies to 
interstate high,rays and freeways. 
Local highways such as Illinois routes 
13, 51 and 12i arc c.xempt from the 
left-lane law. 
Despite implementation of the 
now bw, ~linor said Illinois dri,-crs 
should not fed like officers arc out to 
ablr enforce the bw simply through f', H,J. . ~j~: month_ prohibits 
obscr.~1tio11. !'..: "'~"': I .'Ji::.~ excessive left-lane 
"I don"t foresee officers out lookini; . )." · "· · _; 0 :;; " driving on Interstate 
a~rcssi\'cly to enforce this statute," · f.:_.--.l,19; , · '/_•.7A_: highways and othe.r ~linorsaid. "They're going to enforce }: .,. · i, .. q,:, four-lancfreevv.iy.;.. it like any other statute, and if they L J. ,;hi r·,1 
obscr.'C the \'iolation, they're going lo r,:·: ,1. l ~7:Lo The dark car 
pull you om." f ~ H:tl t!~,~ V l going downward is 
Minor said the law is most likely !,_ .. •:;< 1 ._·.<•_·,_ ·1• driving legally in the 
to be enforced when slow•mO\ing t.Jrd '>JI.:· leftlanebecause 
\'chides such as tr-actor-trailers arc ( :::.: •1' !' ~ •~: there are no cars 
dri\'ing in the left lane on Interstate ' ... -:, • ·. ,r-. ' ~ beh" d 
highways. l.· ·i·h.•·· HJOil trave,mg m ll 
Rcp.JohnS;icia,R-Frceport,who !~:.:< 1·; "i ·. · 
helped sponsor the left-lane bill in ·tf~ I 11~)(0Thedatkcar 
the Illinois House in 2003, said he ~ ,~- l§f,J going upward has 
felt compelled to support deterring }'_A'TJ;_1 f:J_ \ ;"j a 1/2":'iletoretum 
"lcft-bnc dri\-crs" simply bec:iuse it is , ·• fl - . J I to the nght lane 
, m!i'"'.:'.::;o~~;;;,;'"", ,, i'!O: ~''. iEl =='~ • .-
and thinking it was an c."tccption;illy ;,'~ii·_:· ; i_:f vehicle behind it 
good ideat Sacia s:iid. •~bny states t .. J.t , JJ . 
already ha\'e a law that kc:cps traffic ....,__, 
to the right except to pass. It's just DAVE M55££MMAA - DAILY EcvmAN 
courteous, common sense driving, 
:ind I felt strongly about it." 
An o\'cr.vhclming number of 
Illinois Gencr-.2! Assembly members 
also felt strongly ;ibou_t the bill in 
2003, as the lllinois House appm\'Cd 
hv the bill with a 99-13 \'Ute, and 
the Illinois Senate \'Otcd in its fa\-ur 
40-10. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-l\lurphysbc,~. 
who \'oted in fa\'or of the bill's passage 
in the House, s;iid the bill should ha\,: 
been signed into bw }'C:lrs.;1go. 
"There arc a tremendous amount 
of people out there who for some 
rc;ison stay in the left la net Bost said. 
"I think it's being \'Cry uncourtcous 
10 other drh·ers. Hopefully, we get it · 
enforced as much as possible." 
Come Disc~uer . Our World 
Environmental Studies, 
an Interdisciplinary Minor 
Learn how you can prepare 
yourself for a multitude of 
environmental careers by 
choosing an Environmental 
studies Minor in conjunction with 
any Major Program at SIUC. 
•Enjoy learning about and gainiug a 
l-etter understanding of the complex 
environmental issues f::ced by society. 
•Develop or refine our environmental 
values, either as a better informed individual 
or fur a career goal 
•Be more "marketable'" when you graduate, 




. suits total $3 l~illion 
Anthony M. Destefano 
& Graham Rayman 
Newsday 
NEW YORK -Familicsof· 
those injured or killed in the Staten 
Island ferry disaster have filed 
claims for dama~ against the city 
totaling S3 billion;amid a federal 
criminal probe of the crash. 
The . city comptroller's . office 
said it rccci\'ed 164 notices of claim 
tot;iling S2.966 billion by Tuesday's 
deadline, and at least fi\'e )'Ct-to•bc 
1:11lied cl;iims will . push the tolal 
p;15t SJ billion. 
. Jeff Simmons, an office spokes-
man, said the amount represents 
a S 1 billion increase since Dec. 
1, when the city filed :irgumcnts 
in federal court to try to limit its 
financial exposure to S14.4 million. 
Under . state . faw, . rdati\'Cs of 
those injured or killed in the Oct. 
15 CI;lsh h;id 90 wys to file a legal 
claim with the comptroller's office. 
Filing notice is required before a 
lawsuit can begin'. 
Claimants also face a ~brch 10 
deadline to file a notice ofintent to 
sue in connection with the city's 
Dec. 1. bid to limit its liability to 
the value of the \'CSscl and a special 
tonnage allmvancc. 
. The federal case is expected to 
take about a )'C;lf to rcsol\'C. · 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, 
Comptroller William C. 
Thompson and chief city attorney 
Michael Cardozo ha\'C said the 
limitation papers were filed. to 
protect· the city's legal and fis-
cal interests. They've sought to 
enoouragc injured parties and the 
survi\'ors of those killed to seek 
legal· settlements, a position tli;it 
has angered bW)'Crs representing 
some of the rclati\'es . 
Nearly three months after the 
ferry crash, which killed 11 people 
and injured dozens, Capt. Michael 
Gansas, Assist;tnt Capt. Richard 
Smith and several senior ferry 
officials still face the possibility 
of criminal charges in the federal 
probe. 
Under federal maritime st;ttulc, 
they could be culpable for the crash 
if it's prm,:n that the 11 deaths 
\\,:re caused by their "misconduct, 
negligence or inattention to their 
duties." · 
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP ON 
THE 5 SECRETS TO 
Learn: 
• Why diets don't work. 
• Why eating fat doesn't make you fat. 
• How to reduce your chance of _ · 
· breast cancer by70%. · 
• How to regain your energy and 
· vitality. 
a11d much, much moi-e! 
Based on the best-selling books 
"Sugar Busters" nnd "11,e Zo11e Diet.,,. 
Sponsored by the Doctors' Speakers Bureau 
When: Carbondale Civic Center 
Wliere: Wednesday, Jan. 21 @7 p.m. 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Brinn Bird 
Seating is Limited. Cal/for Reservatio11S. 
529-0921 
Deadline To Apply For A_ 
Student Medical Benefit 
Extended_ Care- Fee 
Refund . l_s _-'. Friday, 
January 23, 2004! 
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit 
E_xtended Care Fee refund is Friday, Ja11i1ary 23, 2(1-1),I· 
To apply fora refund, n student must present his/her insurance 
policy booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet I.D. card to Student Health Programs. Student 
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall, Rooni 118. 
All students, including those who have applied fora Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees arc not yet paid, must apply for the 
rcfu!'id before· the· deadline. Students 1·7 and , . ~ '· . · ! • 
~ndcrneeda~nl'ssigriature. · ... ~: .. 
Download refund form at: SamtW< ~ l.MYnsn 
h_~p:/~.siu.edu/:..Shp/OLF~rms.~tJ:ril s.w,.e~ P-r-
''' ~" 
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Future Busilless; leaders of .America· visit SIU. Calm pus 
Monique Garcia . -
mgarcia@dailyegyptian.com 
< ' • ·: •• 
.. For some students, public spc:iking is a· 
thing to fear. Tests arc. not too:n for fun, :md 
wearing sweatshirts instr.id of a suit :ind tic is the 
oonn.' But for the hundreds of students who met 
in the Student Center bst \\ttk, wearing business 
:i.'tirc :md t:lking :icrounting tests wa-e cnjoy:1ble 
:ictr.itics. . 
!\fore than 260 area high school students fiom 
Mount Vernon to Wan:rlco attended the 50th 
annual Soothcrn Arca Future Business uadcn 
of AmcriCI L=lmhip Confcrcncc bst Friday in 
Ballroom B of the Student Center. 
The C\"Cllt, which W:lS from 9:30 :i.m. through 
2 p.m.; consisted .of\~ written, or.ii :md 
computa'-bascd competitions. It also consisted of 
a ~tuy-sl)ie dcction in "i1ich future area 
leaders were dcctcd. 
Heath Hase, a· senior :it ·Anna-Jonesboro 
Community' High School :md .Southern Arca 
FBLA President, mi the goals of t.'u: organiza-
tion go beyond incrc:ising student knowledge of · 
business opa:,.tions. P.uticipants :ire cncour.igcd 
to cb-clop aggn:ssr.-c busincs~ leadership :md sdf-
ronfidcna: a~ pr.icticc community SCl'\icc. Along 
with org;inization-rcbtcd community SCIVicc, 
p;uf-ipants arc cncoor.igcd to find w:iys they CIJl 
add co their communities outside FBLA. · 
Hase, who is also the fint high school student • 
to sit on the Union County Economic Boord, s:iid 
• :ictn,: participarion within FBLA allows students 
to dc-.i:lop clw:ictcr, cst>.blish occupational goals 
:md incr=c their soci:il network. 
• In :iddition ID woricing \\ith loc:il businesses for . 
communil)• service, FBLA has 1:1Ught me ID gn-c 
spc=hcs, run :1C1JT1paign and has prrp:ired nae for 
a possible politic:il position in the real \\nrld." Hase 
said. "Its long houn at times_, but 1 enjoy it. 111 
llC\'Cf know where I will end up or who I will meet 
bcc:iusc of my irMln'Cfficnt." 
· Jamie Smith, a sophomore :it Mount Vernon 
High School, has been :in :ictn-c FBLA member 
for two yean, pmicipating in the l\lount Vernon 
ch:ipter :is \\-c1l :is a ch:iptr:r in her hometown in 
?11orth Cuolina. 
Smith. "no hopes to somaby become :1 com-
• · Campbell's Chunky SOUPS 
1a6-19 oz. can-
All varieties 
. , . , . . • • . • TIPKANll OSIII - AJ..Y C.Yl'TIAN 
Moun,t Vernon High School student Jaime Smith participates in a computer applications exam during the fifth annual Future 
Business leaders of America leadership Conference Friday afternoon at the Student center. Students from an over Southern 
Illinois competed in.events such as public speaking and accounting. . 
putr:rpn,gr.unmcror:inalyst, :ittcndc:d the confer- . AaozdingtoJamcsT:in:, fu:ul_tyco-amiscrfor FBL.Ach:iptm.somcwho h:n-c=-crbcxnimmcd 
cncc to g.un. cxpcricnce, partiruwly in cximputcr . the SJU diaptcr of PBL; = FBLA ch:iptas :ict \~the~ bcfun:. ~lost of oox parti:ipanls 
:ipplicitions,:mdsociali7.ewithothcrmcmbers. 3S fr:cdcr progr:uns ID the colkge-lc\'d program. = immcd with Siluki Vclunta:r Caps, so WC 
"l ";15n°t prcp;tn:d at :ill; Smith said. "!\lost of He said bcc:iuse of the strong ch:ip1l:rS in the area, lll3XC rundvcs ·visil:lc tluoogh cnrumnity savicc 
the things on the test I h:n-cn't C\-cn lc:uncdin cbss. :ictivc recruitment is minim:iL Tarr s:iid the org:i- prograru."T:irr sai:I. 
It was defmitdy a bining c:xpaicncc. I h:id fun niz:ition is not limited ID those who "ish ID pursue Hase mi :ittcndancc !tr the mnfcn:na: m:rcascd 
rcg;udlcss, but I prob.:iblywon't mmpctc agwt until :i future in business' :md cxpaicncc with FBLA is · by 100 students, w Tarr s:ud since 1993, when the 
I finish the school year :md become more funi1i3r not mandatory ID particiJ:ate at the calcgc 1cvc1., SIU ch:iptz:r<iPBL w.is ic:ic:tn-:ttal. mcmbc:nhip has 
withthem:itaul." ''We h:n-c :i mix of panicip,nis:: sane tiom incciscdfianorv:manbcrto20aurcntmcmbcn:. 
·8, 
Welch's Grape·: 
. JAM OR JELLY· 
. 22 oz. sque~ze bottle ,or 3~, oz. Jar, 
Doob1c ~·eppt,10 mntactinr ~'/Ud et~« 1css. ro.:mcn: dttai5, check h~ :, 
• · Some Items not available i1 some stem. We rtSUYC the rtsht lo linlt quantities. · ... · ·~ ·; 
• FaaD BuyOnc Gd One Free offm there Is Ii tmitof 2 !rte Items With the purchaseof 2..·: ~· ,· · 
Prlca SoOd thrll Januazy 17, 2004 In our CMl>ondalc, ll store only, located It 915 Y( Main. · ·. 
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Gov.·· Blagoj evich ." 
David Brown 
appoints new board. Th~'·:::·:::. ,.n .. nn 
responsible for the deaths of tens of 
Preliminary. reports from northern In Vi~tnam in recent weeks, 
Vietnam, where :all 14 confirmed 40,000 chickens died of influenza, 
C:tSes occurred, said many of the vie- and 30,000 more were killed to stod. 
tims li\id in vilbgcs where chickens · sprc:td of disease, WHO reporte . 
were ,lying, suggesting they may In December, more than :i million 
have been infected directly by the chickens and ducks in South Korc:i 
fowl. died of disease or . were culled, member. to. IBHE thousandsofchickensinthcFarEast in recent weeks has killed 12 people in Vietnam, most of them children, 
the World Health Organization 
Thtre were two human cases :ind according to reports. . , 
one death from of H5Nl influenu "Something is going on that has 
in Hong.Kong last February, but the not been seen for many, many years,• 
current outbrc:ik is the biggest since Stohr said. 
Decision still to 




"I think he will bring good skill 
sets to the board: 
· Don Se,'Cner, d,rector of com-
reported Tuesda)'. 
1997. • Many experts believe -a global 
· In that· j1!.ir, the· same general. epidemic ofa new form ofinflucnu 
strain of virus caused 18 C:tSes of ill- .will occur sometime soon. Such pan-
ness and 6 deaths.:· ' . demics occurred in 1918, 1957 :ind 
The current .outbre:ik is more 1968. They occur when a human flu 
deadly. Of the · 14 Vietnamese virus picks up key genetic clements 
patients identified since late October from :in :inimal virus, usually from a 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich last month 
filled one vac:incy in the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, though 
three \':lcancies, spawned from the . 
ethics legislation, which ,,':ls signed 
over break, remain empty. 
munications for the baud, said 
in ;:in e-mail that T:aslitz, along 
with 11 other board members, is 
responsible for :icting on policies · 
and recommending funding and· 
programs to the U.S. legislature 
:ind governor. 
According to Lucy Sloan, :m 
IBHE member for 10 years, the 
board will likely be preparing and 
\'oting on a budget for the year 
. The deaths mark the second time 
in less than a year this specific form 
·or influenza virus has breached the 
"species barrier" between birds and 
human beings. Normally confined to 
poultry and wild waterfowl, the new 
cases raise the specter that "bird flu" 
is adapting to humans, who would be 
' almost univcnally susceptible to it. as probable victims of b!rd flu, 12 pig or bird. . . . . 
have died. Eleven . were . children The product of these cxtrem~ly 
and one -an·::adult, according to raregenetic"reassortments"isavirus 
data released by. WHO's Geneva . th:it.can be passed pcrson•to·pcrson 
headquarters. . · . :ind that the human immune system 
The ethics legislation prohibits 
lobbyists :ind their spouses from 
serving on Illinois state boards and 
commissions. 
2005. , 
The board will ha\'C its first 
meeting of the year Feb. 3 at the 
Collt"ge of Lake County. 
Public health officials in 
Vietnam, South Korea :md Japan 
\~'Crc scrambling to stop epidemir.s of 
influenza A (H5Nl) in chickens and 
searching for other human· cases. 
"It would not be unlikely that 
In Japan over the weekend, :ibout has never seen before; 
6,000 chickens died on a farm in Last winter, :a different ·strain of 
The bill rrsulted in the resigna-
tion of Ed Duffy, lobbyist and 
Illinois Community College Board 
president, who ser\'Cd as a represen-
tath·e for junior colleges to I BHE. 
Neither T:i~litz nor the 
governor"s office was a,-ailable for 
comment. 
· other cases would :ippcar, since we 
s:iw that it w:is able to cross the spe-
cies barrier once,• said Klaus Stohr, 
head of WHO's global influenu 
· the tO\vn · of Ato, · about 500 miles , avian influenz:i called A· (H7N7) 
southwest ofToL.·yo, according to "the broke out in the Netherlands, lead-
news service Prol\1ED run by the ing authorities to order the killing 
International Society for Infectious , !>f.:about 30 million birds. There 
Dise:tses. Eggs from; the farm were· were. 82 human c:ises. One person 
recalled :ind plans ·made ~o kill · died, :1 veterinari:m who didn't t:ike 
nearly 29,000 remaining birds. It the preventative drug, osclt:imivir 
was described :as the· first outbreak of (T:amiflu), before visiting a farm that 
Taslitz, who resides in program. · 
So far there has been no evidence 
of the ,irus being passed penon-to-
pcnon - which would be necessary 
for it to spri::id on :in epidemic scale. 
Blagojevich · has appointed 
Steven Taslitz, ::n im·cstment 
manager, though it is still subject to 
Illinois Senate appro,-al. · 
Taslitz will replace former 
board mt"mber Mark Barmak, who 
resigned in April for personal rea-
sons. The term ends January 2007. 
• A graduate of the Unive:sity of 
Illinois with a degree in accounting, 
Taslitz is co-founder :ind senior 
managing director of Sterling 
Capital Partners. a private equity 
and investment company. 
"Taslitz sounds like he has :i 
very successful business :ind :i high 
interest in eduction," said Thomas 
L:imont, ,·ice chairman ofIBHE. 
Northbrook with his wife :ind two 
daughters,· is also :m active mem-
ber of the Glencoe Educational 
Foundation, the University of 
Illinois Business Advisory Council 
and the Retinitis Pigmentosa 
Board. 
Slo~n said the board has been 
operating fine in spite of the 
unfilled positions. 
"The vacancies have not been 
open long enough to be c!etrimental 
to the board," Sloan said, adding 
that she :anticipates fhe governcr 
will fill the positions right awa}'· 
There is currently no indication 
:as to when the General Assembly 
will rcvie,! T:asli~'s appointment. 
It will convene \Vednesday to begin 
the spring session. · 
University children's 
choir placed· on hiatus 
Leah Williams 
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com 
for one _r.:rson to handle. · 
. "AsltheSchoo!ofMusic's}cnroll-
rncnt ha• grown :and the responsi-
The Southern Illinois Child:cn's · bilities of the faculty member ha,·e 
Choir will no longer be alr.'C with increased, it has become impossible 
the sound of music, at least for the and too big of a load to teach classes 
time being. and direct the children's choir," \Veiss · 
SIUC's School of Music tempo~ said. 
r.irily placed the children's choir on V/eiss also bbrned bookkeeping 
a one-semester hiatus in an effort to . problems for part of the decision .. He 
reconstruct the operation of the sing- ·said some records had been pcrma-
ing group. Roberr Weiss, director of nently erased from previous director 
the School of Music and head of the . K:tth:arine Hickncy's :omputer. The 
pre-college program. Community records i:idudcd membership· and 
Preparatory Program, · said he had alumni lists and· :a tour account of 
seen problems developing over the each choir member. 
past six months. Hickey bowed out in May :after 
"It has been. struggling for at least :accepting a job in California. Her 
the past half }'C:tr, if not longer," successor, L:tun:n · Arnett, left the 
Weiss said. "At this point, I decided position bcc:au~~ ·.he did not feel 
it is better to just stop it for a semester coni.v,1:tble continuing to work until 
and reC\-aluate it on hO\v to run it :a the records improved. .. 
diff.:rcnt way.• Paul S::m-cla, interim dean of the 
Founded in 1990, the SiCC College of Applied Sciences and 
have shared the stage with the Arts; said he was sad to sec SICC go, 
SIUC . Opera Theatre, Symphony because he witnessed firsthand the 
Orchestra and Choral Union for benefits of the choir. 
educational programs, as well· as "When kids take part in music, 
many concerts throughout Southern they lc:trn how to present themselves 
Illinois. In its 13 years of cxistcnr.e, in pt,blic," he said. "My daughter · 
SICC had performed at Busch Kristin was finahin;: up her sixth 
St:tdium, Canterbury Cathedral and YC.lt, and her time with tbe choir was 
Chicago Cultural Center. In June truly wonderful. She. cl~:dy gn.w as 
1998, they toured Canada, visiting :a musician.. The School of Mu;ic 
and performing with several oth("! has done :a trem-:ndous jol> with this 
children choirs. · progr:ir.) '· · · ·. 
The choir was an audition-rosed 'W1iss said he ·plans· to take 
singing group with :iges ranging from this sc,nesrer to · work through · the 
first grade to ninth grade. Members problems of th: past ·and· develop 
came from ill o\'Cr the Carbondale a · permanent director positicn for · 
cc:-mmunlty. the choir. He s:ud "he believes the 
Past :,ICC directors had prcvi· childrcn'schoir wil! resume. '. 
a~ian influenza inJapin since 1925. had :in infected flock. 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime Anywhere .,..  
throu~ the Office o~Distance Education · · . 
All_courses carry full SIUC re!idcntial credit applicable toward a degree I 11.P stud-:riu c:in 
register through the 12111 week (7" week in the summer). Online councs arc registered on a . 
semester basis and follow the same schedule :is on-campus classes. . •. . 
Before the Division of Continuing Educ:ition c:m process :in ILP or Online Semester-Based · 
Registration. you MllSI have the following: · 
I. Current Admission Status · • 
2 No Bursar or Health Service Stops. Registration cannot be processed for students with st~ps. 
3. No P:ist Due Amount on the Bursar AccounL All lLP and Online courses arc billed through the Bursar 
.Forpaymentinformationcall(618)536-7751. . . ·, .. ·.. . · :., 
4. ~grcc s_tudcnls must obtain a Co_ursc Registration Form with Advisor's Signature :ind complete 
mform:illon. An overload also r:qu1res a dc:m's app!Oval or the designated de:m's representative. Ori-
~ ~~C degree stude~u need _to bri_ng the signed rcgistr:iti,on form to our office :11 Washingt~~ 
Core CyrrjcuJum Courses 
SPRINQ2Q04 
Mau,gcment 
FL 102-3 East Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103·3 World Geography 
~rg; i?tlt ~~·~~tlt0c~~t·~~/ 2 · 
HIST 202-3 Amer. Religious Diversity ·2 
MUS 103-3 Music Undcrstandi~g 2 imt m:~ ~cstoPhilosophy , 
PHIL 105-3. Elemcntuy Logic .• 
PHSL 2Jl-3 Human P!iysiology 
~le; t~ft rn~~t~::'.'h~~'.i1y. 
SOC · I 08-3 Intro. to Sociology · 
' WMST . 201·3 MulticulL Perspcct.Womcn 2· 
V-.'MST · 301 i-3 W:>m. in Sci., Eng. & Tech. 2 
Administration ofJustjcc . · 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Crimin:tl Behavior· 
AJ .306-3 Policing in Amcnca S.9 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Crimin:tl L:iw . 
~ 350-3 Intro. t.o ~v:itc ~~1;1~1y 
AD 237.3 Meaning in the Vis. Ans 
AD 347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Artl 
AD 3471>-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Artl 
EducationnJ PrychoJogy . . 
~~ · !~~ ~!'J~~~~~~- Dc.v. 4 •. 
~ 310-3 lnsurance2,3 . . 
FIN . 32G 3 Principles of Real Estate3 '.' 
FIN . 322-3 Real Estate Apprais:tl 3 
FIN 350-3 Sm:.!1 Bus. Fin:mcc 3 
QrneroJ AgrjcuJturc . 
GNAG 170-4 Intro. to Physical Prin. 4 
GNAG 318-3 Intro. to Computers in Ag. 2 
~0-4 Weather _. · ' • 
ff~IU, Car- ~ofe3~0~ . . . -, P . 10~~ M i Terminology 2 , 
ff calth E~catf'1 • · · E.D · .2s· ~Driver Task Analysis -i,li 
HED . · ~ 13s-3 Injury Prcv. &. Safety 4,6 
· Information 5YJtem,ItthnoJogy .· · · 
1ST , 488·3 . Real~me Capt. Tech. 114,6 
. 1ST ·. • 489-~ : Cipuoning Practicum 4.6 
~2-f · Journalism l~w 2,6: · i .. 
JRNL 417-3 Frccl:i.~_Feat~ ~Vriting. 6 
MGMT 341·3 Organizational Behavior3 
- MGMT 350-3 Small business Mgmt. 2.3 
~50-3 . Sm:tll Bu,. Marketing 3,4 
Mathematics 
MA TH 107-3 Intermediate Algebra 
· ~9-3 Existenti~ Philosophy 
~caJ~f.jce · . · · 37 . State & Loc:tl Gov'L 1,4 
i:g~ 5it.i' i~lr~~ ~~ rations I 
POLS. 322-3 Amer. Oiief Executive I 
:_ POLS 324-3 Politics&. Public Policy I 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. I 
POLS 414,3. Pol. Systems in America 1.s 
· ~!:i,h 444-~ · Policy Analysis 1,8 · 
·l:.PAN 140a-4 Elcmentar) Spanish 2 . 
SPAN · 140b-4 Elementary Spanish 2: 
· ~¥''14~Fwo~~ ~Religions 
. . BN-LINB SEMESTER-BASED COURSES· . r.1s 365:3baia App. & Tnterpretalion 6 
IMS 366-3 App. ofTechnic:al Writing 6 
IMS . 419-3 Oi:c-Jp:itional Internship 6, 
}g . m:~. · g:~~~~~f~o~ 6 
, 1ST.. • . 405.3 Install. & Config. of Internet 6 · · 
- 1ST , · -414-3 Trends&. Issues in Info. Sys. 6 
~ ·. !ltl ¥:rc:o~!~fg~~J~h. 6 
~~rn . ~~~j3 g~~::i~~~~rc~~tr~~ 6 
WED · 463-3 Assess. of Leamer Pcrfonn. 6. 10 
WED · 586-3 Adult Vocational Programs 6 
~ ~ii~ ~~6Rcscaich6:7,;~ . 
I-Naa13i/:Jblcto~~:an;,~nnjors ·, 
2- \~b-b.rsedn:uiona,:ii/Jb/c· · ., 
3 - Junior Standing required · 
· · 1: ~tt}o5;'1,~~::;'u1s1:'% .. 
, 6 • ~rtmrnt permission required 
. 7 - Check for :n:iil:ibi/ity • 0 ••• · , • 
8 -Not ,'ll:ii/Jb/c lbr Gr:idu:,te Credit'. . . . .. . . 
· 9 - On-c.tnpus students need instructor's pcrmissioti . .. 
· 10,- UndcrgrJdu:,tcor.Gradu:,tcCmlit . .. ·,:/•.\.J , 
· Division of Continuing~Education: 
S\luthcrn Illinois University-Carbondale 
WashinJtton·Squarc ~C" · 618-53(;.;.7751 · httf /~.dcc.siu •• cduJsi~conncctcd : 
t,tp.~/~-w.dce,.~1u:c~u/~lp:htm~ (: ~ :' ously been SIUC faculty member.. · ~I am confident we · will get it 
Acoording to Weiss, juggling both go·, .g :again next fall," he .aid. "There 
:1 cuccr at the University and SICC ·, is ;oJotof inrcnt:al support and.a lot of ... ~======================;;==~::::::::=:::::~~~~ 
director has pl'O\i:d to_ ~ to? m~ch interest. I have no doubt that we will , 
ADVERTISEMENT · 
, ' . ~ 
111111 it in oil~ at 294· • · 
lat:aliansin '. , :, 
·Ca111ollllll1e'iilitltliet.1 
. ' . ' SUl'llll!llllillg af 811 : 
·- lnt:llllliilll 1116Dilll:Bf, 
OIi t:am1111s Sllt:11 IIS..? : 
,. . ' . ' '' ~ . '. ~-
. ;; Kee Ce~ter: . _; .,: , .,Trueb/ood·Ha/1 
,: . ;·student Center . ;C-rinell Hall· .. 
Morris Library -- HealthServices 
. LawJuilding · ·:WoodyHaJJ _ 
. Siu Arena· , . Parkinso1f Lab : 
Ag Jui/ding_ . '--.;Fanerffa/(.'·. -:::_· 
, . ASA Jui/ding .> Wham Half< ·-:· 
.·. ·. :-Neckers Jutlding··Life Science II ·;:: 
·Keh~ Hal/ _· · . ···: _. Uaify ~gypti~n' _:, 
Co1,Hm ·Jui/ding . · Lentz Hal/.- ·,. : ·:·_-
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Flu ··shot· be.conies:. ari.riual~ .: ·.1raq1s blame .u.s~ troops 
g-anib._Ie fbr h~~H:h officials ·.t~i£!~d§..~!~~~m,_. 
Los Angeles limes. staunchlyconscrvatr.i: Sunni Muslim-
David Brown · severe acute·respiratory syndrome, . they survive, which most do. & • · dominated town, such contact is a 
The Washington Post showed, it's a world of high-stakes,'. ·an. ever-larger proponion ·of. the· . BAGHDAD,· iraq (LATWP) · deep affiont.-Although the girl was .. 
. .. <: · ,- . '. ·white-knuckle decisions on which :population ,e2tches the dominant - 'Four Iraqi· civifuns were killed :accompanied and scamicd exclusively 
This winter marks · only the_ -the health of tens of thousands of -· virus, the microbe slowly runs out Tuesday, allegedly by U.S. ::unfoe, in · . by women,. acairding to a_ reht:ve, 
second time in IS years tlut the people may depend. '\ ·:: \ ·. of _new _victims it can infect. As · the turoul.cnt cityofFallujah following the incident outraged townsmen. In. 
flu vaccine gn-cn to tens_ of millions~-: The flu shot is an an."lualgamble'.; this .happens,' flu strains diffr:rcnt , .a protest m-c- the'dctr:ntion of a t=t· - another incident Tuesday,_ gmiadc 
of Americans docs riot specifically , ,r~~;·. by goycmmcnt health' offi.; ' from the .dominant one cornpcte ' age Iraqi girl. Two other civifuns died . ,.. rounds were fired at a COIIlf>OlwJ near 
protect against the strain of flu cir- cials, drug companies and scientists. to fill the vacuum. One even tu- in a B:ighLhd incident involving _U.S. Fallujah wh.-:r: ABC jonmalli.r Ted 
culating in the population. The_· outcome hinge,. im · myriad ally bcl;omes the alj,~a virus, has its troops bti: Monday, although it was Koppel w-..s reporting. U.S. soldiers 
In that sense, this season's flu uncertainties of biology, industrial heyday and. then inevitably dies out unclear whether they were killed by returned fire, said Darley, the military 
shot - ironically, one ·of the more production. and . human behavior. like its predecessors;· '. •. shr:lpncl fn-m a roadside bomb aimed spokcsmm. 
· sought·aftcrinjcctions i1u'C:lrs-is _, All bets .?!lust b~ placcd.1ix_iponths . The FQA,~W~~y strict at a U.S. H~i:c orby.U.S. soldiers . Darley said.at'lcast three lra.,...js 
· a failure. Hgwb}g a failure th~ ~.hot in adva~~ mie gamblers 'at . the rules about· ,how vaccin~ can be who subscqticritly ~ i~- . . ' · were woundaf in the inddcnt. . An' 
is, ~d how many people may pa[. table this flu season faced ll:'1 ~nuAi: made. .~t ,believes that something · ·. AlsoTuesday,just outside Fallujah, . ABC ~ on' the scene said one 
for the failure with their lives, wont ally di~cult choice. . . designed to· prevent one illn~s · a U.S. ;Army Apache hclicoptcr w:as. Iraqi was hit by gunfm:. · . · . · .. 
be known for a while. The-·country" •. They were looking at the likcll-:_;ihould hive just about zero chance. . ~shotdowninthethirdsuch, .. _ Ki,ppcl and his •Nightlinc~ acw.-. 
could still getlucky. It might tum 'Jloo'.d thatasignificantlyncwstrain~:.of cfusing r.nothcronc. . • · · • · · :?•_ inodcnt_~ two w=ks. In this case,.;', weretravclingwiththe82nd.Aubomc :-
out: a· vaccine that is• technically of.(lu would appear this winter- as '~~ i:-To win approval'for a dog cell .; U:::.'crcwmcmbcn escaped without¼ fur :i story on the military Unit's work. 
~ng9:may be right enough for~ it~_has •. But theyhad'no way of ":~lii).«t.to be used.to.grow vaccine ~:iiijurics. ; .• . ·;· .. · :·,:- ·. _ • '.Oricstopwasata "youth center they._ 
th.e"rcal ,vorld. . ... making a vaccine _that would fully, · ;vmiscs even briefly, the FDA would '- ;; , In Fallujah, the ci\-ilians were shot ·•"arc working to refurbish," said Leroy 
_ "The fact is tlut with influenza, p"1utect · against it unless everyone ~.~~!cam about the histoty of the :· ·#ter militznts with rockct-propclli:d. :' Sievers, "Nightline• cxccutivc produ=, 
you'~ always flying ha~: -Xou : · zj~d to 1:-c~d or break ':11:s about: ·~~else was in the labo:atoty, f grenades fired at the cit-/ hall where ··~ _who is tr.n'C!ingwith ~ • . 
don t know how )'OU did until _it's Yi!X'ne-making-. a deemon that .. w~ the}' were used;, what kind of . ;: some U.S. troops have offices, aa:ord- : The anchor had finished his mttr-
. ovcr; said Michael Deckcr, a physi• 'i~mighthavchaurdousrcsults •. :~_tanccs.wcrc used to feed them o:.ing to·Inqi police_ scgc:a.nt };u:u~;~andtheABCtcam~waiting 
cian:and vice president.of Aventis' ·'Anl. they had to reach a decision :'..;(oftcnfluiddcrivcdfromalfblood) ;.:Y=!5Sin-· •· .· ; . • .•. : ,~for. the 82nd Air.>omc to finish its: 
Pasteur; one of two companies that. t fa,t7. over the course of less than a:~ ·and other details. This taw months:'. ~.:,.!,';'The_. Americans responded by,:·. woric. so they ~ leave .wh.cn · "two · : 
make flu shots used in tne United ••. mont~}~t winter.· , · · : - ~·J'. And'in,·~- nobody had months:j· shoo~indiscrlminatcl: ~ Y~ ·:· RPGs were fired.. One went over the· 
States: : • . · . -. : . , ; • Thfy_chosc the safer course. .,,_. . The ~ent then may liave who \¥,ls ; on duty at the tune .and walled compound and was caught _on 
Influenza .is widespread jn,~s : Evcryiycar, the vaccine .• ~- n9; choicc;_but .to bend the,fulcs, . witnisscd_theincidcnt. · . ,·: · .t2FC by ABCs •cun:riman, SiC\= 
. states, down ~tly fro'?: a-~ . s~sts of killed~ s~pl~.~~({thrcc; .assuming~~--~-.:~~bcing • ;·Thrccpcopl_c~ }cil!cd ~-one said by phone;.~ ~-landed_ 
ago. Influenza and .. pneumonia viruses- one·-:frorli::each of the ·madethewa.ythcyluc·now.Ifsuch injured, Yassm s:ud;.U.S; military shortofthecompouoo.· ·. 
together accounted for 7.8 percent of three broad families of the microbe . a virus were detected again, •you can . spokesman Lt. Col. William Darley The security outside •immcdi-
deaths in l:ite Dcccmbcr, just reach- . that" ha\'C been circulating in recent. • pretty much bet that the government :· said he had no information on the atdy opened up and they bclicvc they· 
ing the threshold· for •cpid_crnic• _ . decades. The three arc designated ,; wouklconsiderdiffcri:ntapproachest incident. _ . . . . . woundecr one of the attackers, S-1.e\-crs 
activity; . · · •· · · · ·• ''.bynumbers":indlcttcn:influenzaA' ~saidMartin'Mycrs,av:iccinecxpcrt .•··· Falhgah; abo,..t 40-nulcs wi:st of·. said,buttheyall•gotaw:l)'."· 
The story of this season's. flu . (HINl); influenza A (H3N2); and .. at the Univcisity of Texas Medical Baghdad, h.ts been plagued byvioL:ncc. In Monday's civilian deaths in 
shot .. provides a telling _look at .influenza B. These three families ·;Br.i.ndiin:~toil;.andamembcr. · sini;cshonlyaftcrU.S.troopscntcrcd Baghdad, a car carrying fo-c'pcoplc 
.. the world of global public liealth._. 'compete to infect humal) beings. " .oftheadvisory01~mittcc.: :..- .: · : thc_i:ity in April As.has often been "'."""" t\\'O women and two children as 
It is a world where emerging or, • Every year, one strain will · The FDA"agrccs. ·.· . . · • the case, the violcncc this week w.is wdl as a dmi:r - \\-.U on the same 
. in · the· case of influenza, . C\'Olv-· dominate the field, crowding, but "It would be obligatory to get sparked by a house: scifcll and. dctcn- · street ·as a U.S. H1umtt wh.cn the 
ing ·. infections arc detected with not completely eliminating, the a pandemic strain .into a vaccine; tion by U.S. _troops.: In, this instance, , milit:uy vehicle: hit a roadside bomb. 
increasing speed ana precisiqn. But others and causing the 1D:1jority of William· Egari, acting director of the sit\12!:ion '?5-~ ~-c:· ~ ~~;ll,l :!~. til!='CC then 
it's_ also, a place where devising the flu cases. But in that .success .~e the~ :the · Office of . Vaccines Research because tl:e person i1cb'inca was a JUSf· · opened fm:. · · • 
bcst•ruponse to them still takes s~s&fitsowndcmisc:·,:.-. __ · ·:··-·\"'and_Revicw,.said. "But that's not · · ' ·. · · 
tiriu: and involves uncertainty. As · People infecJed.with a particular ;the question• the committee faced 
last year's· outbreak ·or SARS, 'or·' 'flu strain be~me _immune to it u·~ in l\lan:h;. : , _, . . . . 
Googli£"118' fill Web ~th IP() btlzz > 
Ci riff Witte • ' . ~ . • analysts wonder just how~ . get in the way of the obj«tivi:. 
The Washington Post · Googl~'s IPO can truly be when · . results that remain the company's 
. . . . •.: .. : • : . . , mcasurcd'against the:hypc. They . f~ •. · . · -·>"< 
.. 'To·gct a sense for tlie lcvc.1 of • 'woriy, too; that a public Google It's that philosophy: that has.-: . 
, hype surrounding the possibility will ultimately · buckle under to earned •the company the loyalty 
tlut Google Inc. will become ,a _invcsror pressure for C\-cr-higher, of millions oflntemct users who • 
public compiny.this. spring, there's profit margins and sacrifice the· rely on Google for help' navigating· 
, at least. one surefire ~ Google_ ~ -very thing that has made 'it so the almost unfathomable depths· 
. it. · .. · , ~ , · : : : . popular:. the purity. of its SCU".h. of the web. But it also means the 
.T)-pe ."Google IPO• into the • .The analysts point to other search . company has a high opacity to 
vaunted sea~ engine,-~~ ~thin companies . tlut went public,· such _ disappoint ifit undercu~ principl1:5_ 
0.07 seconds,· links to 14,000 as Yahoo Inc., and. in the process in the name of profits. 
· websites come bounding back. diluted . their . focus on search as •when you're· God, you have 
The_ links lead in every direction: · they ventured increasingly into the quite a long way to fall if you do 
Online columnists predicting the realm of job· listings, horoscopes, something wrong; · _Sullivan s:iid. 
company's initial public. offering ·chat z:ooms and personal adsa . • '.'.,-(It's ha~ to ,think of a· company : · 
-of stock will be the frrstb-!Jlg of:;:_ As 2 public l'.X>lllpa_ny, "if'.tliey:'~that's ~ccn-put._on.a pedestal, :is 1 • 
. . Internet'.- Boom 2.0, · discussion:>arc- iio~ · developing~ • particular; : much as thcy.ha\-C:~ :•:. ; _.-·• ' :.: ; : : .. 
·: ; threads in which investors pine for'~ 'product arid thcir·competitor has The company's ability:• -to-,· 
·· .. a piece.of the company, i bl~.;'it; t_hcy,niay feel pn:ss!l!'C to go in ·, earn .profits .. whilc. not' alienat•., 
.. who insists simply that the Google :, that direction to pleasr.'invcstors; ·in~·• :.t<crs ~by: 00.!11b~rding '..the'?. . . 
. IPO "is evil: • .• ~. · · .::. : , : •. ;, ,,_saiil_J;>~~y Sulli~n,; ~i~ of. wji~: aas;'_ ~ .an.aly_sts _::53}., is ~-· ,_-,: 
, Most of the sites arc in English, Search Engine Watch, a site that direct outgrowth of the founders. _ · 
but many arc in French, German_ provides analysis of the search vision.· Scrgcy Brin,' a Univcrsitr 
or Japanese. There's even a website ., industry. •It's 'I've got to keep up . of Maryl2!ld alumnus,- and Larry 
' C2llcd •Google IPO Centtal: Your ~ 'with the J~nescs whether ornotthe . : Page, ~a vcr_cran of a. _D.C. soft-
.. Unofficial Source for .. Discussion'_ •. Joneses arc doing the right thing.'· . ware ; companr, created Google 
and News about 'the Upcoming · Right now they have the luxuiy of as· idealistic. Stanford Univcisity 
IPO." _ _ • _ • a\'Oiding that." • _ . graduate students. The company_ 
. The compai:y's refusal to com- ; • i :In this =• the Joneses ;m •.'.still lists under •~o ~ings Google_ • 
ment on,whcthtt it will go public· . two ·or· the 'world's best:-known' .'has fo~nd to ~e true• tlut"you can 
does little to dampen the buzz. tcch~companies_ 7- Yahoo anc!:.m_akc_m~ncywith?ut~c,in~~t 
For denizens of Silicon Valley 1.ru! · Microsoft Gorp. Both would like_.:), ; To ~~ surc;gomg public IS not 
Wall Street alike, the Google IPO to capture:. from Google a chunk·. Brin's and Page's first choice. Both 
has been· decreed . a monumental of the enticingly lucrative· search ha\-c indicated in past statements . 
Milt even before it happens; one•.< market.As the bloodletting begins thq~n: in no hurry to do a'1.IPO. · 
that could lift_ the long'-struggling .. among, the, thrce,, G?%le has th~ ; : Bun be~use ·. of_ Sccurities_.,:ind 
tcch'scctor out of.its doldrums.: - -:;.cursc and the ~lessing of ~njoying'.: ·.J~.xcha_nge·,. S~m-~issiori ·. rcgi.t~~ ; 1 
· -•It's way better. than even a squeaky dean reputation· for tions go\·cnung pnvatc companies •·· · 
money that this is the IPO of the , putting the integrity of t.'ie search · of a certain size, Google.would be ... , 
· . ,·decade;, said •Roger McNamcc;-'. ,process.• ahead of . commercial· 'forced to disdoseitsfmaricials dus'.>,. 
a managing director of the tech· . interests •• :, · ·. . · · .. . . spring even if it d_idn't go public. 
· · oriented prinfo'cqiiity fiefn Sil.-cr : : : :·· 0 GC>9g~e is ill '~bo~t. p'rov!diiig ,~ Since die comp:in~ will_!oon lose a ·,, 
Lake Partners:. •Everybody 'and , access to information, not bC111g a ' , key benefit of staymgpnvatc, most ,' ; 




;•: :?The only esclusiue High _Speed 
~riternet 'Prouider; iii 32 cbmnuinities 
.: •--~: : throµghi»ut SouthenlJlli.nois. 
~49M~~/···.,nu»nth) 
;,~~:~~ ·, ·•-.·-.· ,;:_;::.;...~ •. ·:forrnidcnlial use only: ph1s __ lallesand fees · 
2::/::::·:New·residential 
.,:,a.:t.~µstomer special:,.-_ 
;;·.: ~ -~ ' . - ' . .. ' . - .• -~ ' _. . , .· .. ; ·. ·; ' 
;- :·:·:. -; : ·, :;. ··. ~ '• .: -~ : :~.-: ~; :~, ..__: j !, ~-- .'- :::~ , ... , i, .. ·: . .- ·, ~ : ·. . . 
:New~Resideiltial Customer Special: 
-~No Adi~~tihn :Fee ; ? ; :~/,, · .; ~i _: ;c-:- · . 
~3 Free Months of e.:mail spam and 
\~:virus protection::: ,: ·. 
-DSL Equipment.Leasing Available 
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,Cotnnlunity.members sit in on classes for $25 
Moustafa _Ayad . , become· a_ vehicle fo; the Unn~ity permission, an: allowed to cajoy the not_:ipplicd. Students pay' the S25 fee:-. · ~t I~ touch of her ruiilities after she 
rnayad@da1lyegypttan.com · to spread _its arms by allowi_ng com- same ·_classroom ~ence as other· for a tempor:uy libr.uy card and the _ graduated. . ·· 
munity members to receive some students without the hassle of test~ use of the Career Services Center. "It<X?5~nexttonothing,andithelps 
Students may_ have seen them 
sitting in on classes taking notes or 
idly listening to a real-\\ildd learning 
channel with interactive:· featun:s. 
They may look like regular students, 
but they'n: not there for class credit 9r 
good grades, just to learn. 
edu_cation _,\ithout requiring tests or taking and pa~writing. Students arc generally _confined_ to·, you keep up '>vith a skill,~ she said. 
homework, albeit· ,\ithout -rccciving The members an: allowed to sit in classes that ar.:: not 1:ih~based, such as Provost and Vice Chanccllor John 
class credi~ .• •. • · • _ on courses as long as the course has chemisuy courses :md music classes, Dunn said the program is a bridge 
For- more than fo-c years, com-
munity members h:wc: been ruile to 
sit in on SIUC cl:1Sses for only S25 .. 
The Community Listeners Pro_gr.1m, 
which continues this spring, has 
ult's only designed for persons not room'. On :1vcrage, the program has C\'Cll though some · instructors have to the community.· Universities are 
invoh'Cd with the Univemty; said allowed20 oommunity members such bypassed that particular rule. placed into a position in which they 
Dianna R=h, conference ooordi- an opportunity c::ich semester. Amanda Gras her; a . • recent can =te a rift by distancing. their 
nator at the Division of Continuing However, Ruesch said students graduate of the Information Systems n:spcctive communities or choosing to 
Education.,"People m:iybe inten:stcd havetakenandcompletcdassignments Technology Department with a engage them. · 
in a particular class or even just doing in classes before. · All courscwoik is specialization in ciptioning, which is "Normally it is very wise for uni-
it for personal reasons." evaluated and deemed applic:ible on the mechanics behind dosed caption- vcrsities to do what they can to make 
Community members pay a orie- an instructor-by-instructor basis. But ing and speed typing, took a iclicsher. . themselves available to the larger 
time S25 fee and, ,,ith the instructor's. as the class \\inds to a close, credits are course_ in the art to make suie she did public they ser.-c:;' ~unn said. 
AFFIRMATIVE 
<XlNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
im'Dh-cd ~ing a point system . for st:mding· of racial oppression . i~ 
·, admitting stud~nts, allotting mon: Southern 11linoist Brown said. 
points to black students to increase ~~:,wn was prepared to discu is the 
CiOVERNOR 
OJN'Tll-'UED FROM rAOE 3 
·people to be im-olved in government 
and politics." 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-MUiphysboro, 
their chance of acceptance. 1n June vi::ws of the members of the Bb.ck 
scheduled for Tuesday was also 2003, the Supreme Court upheld the Fa~Jlty Caucus ,,ith . the board· in 
cancelled as a direct result of Hailer's admission· policy in the university's· · December, but was n:lieved .when he 
decision. The Senate was set to law school, but declared it uncon•sti- was told th~ polify had been tabled. · 
discuss the affirmative action policy tutional for undetgraduatcs. · "I'm happy they tabled it for the 
changes. , .. SIUC's policy was first questioned _right n:asons," Brown said. 
said he bcliC\-cs the intentions of most 
it, they11 do .it as long as they ~ . politicians arc pure. . 
they cm get awaywith it; V:/e\-c had • · "Nmety-faepe=ntofthepeoplc 
etruc:sreformsbefore,anditscernslike . in Springfield, :cgardlcss of their 
it~'tchangcawholelotofthings. party, arc honest and want to do the 
And if you\,:: still got people who are right thing-and I think the same is 
willing ID take that chance, :l,ey11 still true in Washington; Bost said. • The University of Maryland and in 1996 when former SIU President The. national affmnative action 
Unh-crsity of Texas-Austin cases ·Ted·Sandcrs asked Haller to·gaJher". policy first went into effect in 
invoh-i_ng the schools'· affirmative a committee to look at all programs· · 1965 through an_ exccuthi:: order by 
action policies spurred SIU C's involving minorities, women and the Pretident Lyndon Johnson as ~ way 
o.-p!oration. In 1996, the Supreme disabled. to · combat the discrimination that 
Court ruled Maryi:md's Benjamin According· to an item on _ the remained despite civil rights laws and 
Banneker Scholar.hip program was Board ofTrustces' December ag,;nda, the Constitution. . · , . 
break the law." · . Cole saidhe hopes Ryan is able to· 
-Carbondale Mayor Brad Cole rca:ive a fair and unbiased trail in the 
said a few politicians who make bad courts and in th~ public eye. 
unconstitutional because it was only after w.it;'~ng_ the programs, the . In its nearly 40-year histol)~ thi:" 
open to black students. ·The court.: i.ominittee. reported in 1998 that the policy, has ken. ,i::ry contIOYersial, 
also rulcil against Texas' aff~rm~m-c · Board of'f rus!tt's policy on affoma- including . accusations that it was 
action policies, calling them illegal; · rive action should be =ie"'Cd and, if creating . -reverse discrimination. 
decisions should not change how the "Its importmt for people to allow 
public, looks at the many politicians the judicial system to take its course,~ 
who do good things in public service he said. "I can't speak to what may 
. C\'1:ryday. . or may not lm-e h:,ppened in the 
"Uruortunatdy, there arc a lot of s=et:u}' of states office - I didn't 
bad ~ on people,W Cole said. wmk there. lts important, I think, 
•Andallofthelawsinthe,\,,ddcan't. for people to let the judicial system 
stop somebody if they :ue dead set on · run its cnursc instead of ttying this SlUC officials ha\'c also .beeri , necessary, changed •when definiti,-c Universities ac:ross the countty now 
rcviewing the policy to see how the judicial decisions occur." are rciiewing _their policies to make · 
Unh-crsity of Michigan cases will *We S:l\V n:asons to keep it [the SU!C they an: in accordance with the 
· doing sorneth4ig that they shouldn't or anything else in the axirt of public 
do. We need to focus on finding opinion.Let'slctthef.ictstcllthesttny 
· high.:qu:ility, ethical, morally based · and whall!\ ~ happens happens." a!fect their. campus. These cases policy] . based on our own under- _S_upreme Co_urt rulings. 
STATE OF STAT; 
<XlNTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"You ha\-c to provide different :ni::riucs for parents,"· 
Amores said. , · 
"There can't be one cookie cuttcri\::iy or system a,':li!-
ablc for parents to. read to ;heir child_ren.~· 
Last October, Bfogojevich proposed _ a community 
service requirem~nt for :ill high school students. After 
looking at similar programs. in Maryland and ,\ithin 
Chicago public schools, · he said he would like to jump-
start a similar program for the state. .. ·, ·:. · · . . 
•When you volunteer; you gain a·ricii cxperie,nce that 
you can't typically get in the dassroom," ~~ores said.' 
"And more. importantly, you're able- to_,share:what-you. 
know with people who arc younger th_;ny~u - people 
who you c:in help. · -·. · , •. , ~. · / , , 
•\Vhat we hope is that students' gairi from learning 
experiences outside of the classroom, which \\ill help 
them grow as an individual.~ · , 
lo addition, his plan will· requin: -National l\1crit 
Recognition Scholarship' recipients to complete 50 hours 
of \-oluntecr work to be eligible for their award. 
Blagoje\•ich is pushing. for improving ._educational 
standards for students by providing l~n_ks for ,students to 
their parents :ind the community. _ · · • ,. 
"When you look at a child's education, it doesn't start -
or_stop just because he's oi\tside oftpe classroom," Am1>rcs · 
said. • · ·· · · .· ·· • 
"In other words, learning c~ntinues after school and 
. on the weekends when you're in the home." 
Nation111dt UfdimL 
Guarantw · · 
Visit www.mein·eke.com 
for more valuable 
. coupon offers; 
··oPEH MoH-sAr aAMro s PM 
ETHICS constitutional officers. to S75 per state employee or official. 
Executive_. inspector generals will • . Bans on accepting or making 
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 3 report to the commission, which will political contributions on state property, 
review. each case and determine what strengthening the ban against using 
Bcfon: the lcgisl;tion, Illinois had no action to take. Stat~ emploji::es arc not· state employees for political work. 
• methods in place to ensure the honesty eligible to serve on the commission, and • A prohibition on lobb}ists and their 
.. and ethics of people im-ol\-ed in govern~ no mon: than fo•e members can be from spouses from serving on state boards . 
ment. The result has been a state with the sa_mc political party. Those found and commissions, effective Feb. 1; · 
a reputation for politi~l corruption and guilty by the commission could face The SJTJ Board ·of Trustees was 
scan~alscxtending all of the \\':l}' to the steep penalties, including fines, possible one of m:.ny boards around ~he state 
office. of former- GO\;. George Ryan, dismissal and misdemeanor cha_rges. affected by the.: requirements.· Board 
who was rec1;ntly
0
indicted on charges of Similarly, a_ legislative ethics com- Chairwoman Molly D'Esposito, who is 
conspiracy and fraud: " ·· mission ,rill be formed to rc\iew cases of married !O a lobbyist, will be required to 
"The Governor , should be held wrongdoing arid nominate a -Ii:gislativc resign by February. · 
accountable,· and we · think [ th~ law] . inspector general, a positi!)n that wil_l Politicians • around the state are 
will help do th:\t,". Schaafsma said. "We be confirmed by the General Assembly, scrambling to. make adjustments and. 
acknowledge that most men and women to monitor and report corruption in the· co_mply with the nc,y law. 
· in state office are finc:;-honorahle people legislative branch. Schaafsma said people have been 
who take. their job ~erim1sly, and saJly, Additional immediate effects of the approached to fill· positions on the 
there were a couple of people who_ took · package include: . . . · , - ethics commissions, though no offi-
adv:mtage of their position and created·_·· • A ban on pro'motions featuring the· cial appoin~mcnts. have been .made, 
this climate in Illinois." ' · name, image or voice of government and memos have been issued to state 
New• \\':l_tchdog. mcasu~es included . officials that arc;. funded ,nth raxpayer employees about th~ mandatory ethics 
in th~ law· iequin:· each cons~ituti1>nal · money; · . . · . training. 
officer to appoint ail c:;ecutive inspcc.: · . • State employees \\'Ould b!! barred ul . know the ·governors office 
tor general with sulipoen.i. authority from wo~ng for companies they either is working • on that as WC speak," 
to review accus;itions- of w~ngdoing: ~gulated · or:. awarded state. contracts Schaafsma said. "We'll just make sure 
in each office. It also establishes. greater than $25,000 for one year after it continues." 
:in · Executive·· Ethi~ · Commission, they lea\--c their state job. , Though officials predict the transi-
comprised of five members appointed . , . · • The removal of several ~emptions_ , tion ,vill be swift, it could be months 
- by the· governor and · the · remain:, _ from the Gift Ban Act and the limitinL before the full results of the law -arc 
ing. four app~i~~~~; by,, c:acJi -of th,;,; • oflobbyist sp~nding on food :i,nd drinks_ - rcaliieci · 
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3drm apt. avan now, 1 lg bdrm & 2 
small bdrm, 2 baths, appl. provided, 
carpel, nice extras, S250/person. 
close tocan;,us, can 618·713-2081. 
APTS AVAIL FROM aflon!able 1 & 2 
bdrm. lo deluxe 10 .. 11 houses,caH toH 
free (866)997-0512 or 922-8422. 
1bdrm, 905 E. Park, $410, 1~ 
'103 W. Freeman, S350, 2-bdrm, 
905 E. Park, SSSD. Luxu,y 2-Wrm' 
955 Autumn Poinl•S750. come in 
now for lhe best selection, Schilling 
Property Management. 549-0895 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
lMng wlspacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
all util ind, newly updated :aundry 
lacilcy, S300 si=rily deposit, we 
are a pet friendly community, can to-
cay tor your personal tour, 549-
3600. 
GIANT CITY BLACKTOP Rd, 2 
bdrm. 1 bath, kitchen wl uti1 room, 
stove and frig incl, all carpeted, liv· 
Ing room, caUfor ln!oat-457-6119. 
NEW CONS"ffiUCTION, 1 & 2 · 
BDRM luxury, on Lako Fron:, dJw, 
fln,placa, garage, many extras, 
avan now, Jan, call 549-8000. 
Houses 
$$ SAVE $$S, 2 bdrm house. near 
SIU, !um, nice yard, ample partJng, 
457-41122. 
.•••.••. RENT TO OWN ..•....•• 
. • • • ••. 2-4 bdrm houses .••••••. 
•• Hurry, few avail. Call 549~ .• 
........ NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm hAJses~ ...... . 
.... East & West. Make us an offer, .... . 
• .•.•. Now. Hurry. can 549-3850!!! ...... .. 
~;xn,,-x,~~=!Xm~= I 2 BDRM FURN hoose, SSOO/mo, 
Incl water, trash & sewer, ideal for 
serious studeo-ts or retired couple, 
'---'-~'-------' I no pets. can 549.9504 or 925-5834. 
CLEAN, QUIET, NO pets, water & 
trash incl. !um or untum, pref grad, 2 BDRM HOUSE f;,r rent in Ve1J1en-
S265-29CVmo, 529-3815. nes, wld hook-u;,, garage, nice van!, 
$450/mo. call 618-68Mn.i. 
;!-~~~~~t:=i~ ~. 2 BDRM. PLUS OFFICE. NICE. new 
cad 529-3815. k.~chen. new bath, hrdwd,1ls, __________ I S630/mo, 924-4830. 
;~~~~!~~~0~::red. 2. 3, & 4 BDRM. la'lle rooms, 2 
$270.'mo, can Rich 217-351-7235. :':~:7~t:!i:\f::~i ~~h. 
---------1 
COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok. references. s.isD/mo, call 
Nancy 529•1696. 
DION, GET ONE ol Alpha's places 
last year? Get a hea<l start this year. 
Alpha·s waitng list is avail. send us 
your reference lorm (avail on wet,. 
site orlromourolf,c.,) -457-ll194 
www.alpharontals.net 
FURN 2 BDRM. 1 block from cam• 
pus, at '110 w Freeman. water & 
trash piciwp, S450'mo, 687-4577 or 
967-9202. 
GRAD STUDENTS/PHO. OUIET 
dean eff,c, good neighborhood. wa• 
fer & trash incl. S225/mo, 68.i·S127. 
M·eoRO 1 BDRM carpet, air, water 
& trash, tum. no pets, 687-1378 or 
521-1281. 
M·BORO, 1 bdrm apts. nice. ;Jean, 
3,4,5, bdrm houses, tum.. central 
heat and ale. no pets. ve,y close to 
·s1u, ca1.i57.r,a2. 
3bdrm hOuse avail at 510 S. Ash, 6 
mo tease avail, pets ok w/ deposit. 
call 618-983-l!155 or 618-559·1522. 
4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus. car-
peted. ale. avai now, SSO0!rno, can 
457-4030.· 
CI.El,N & CO'Z.Y .:bdrm house avail, 
5600/mo, 402 E Chestnut. w/d. r:Ja, 
contact Diggs Really S49·5052. 
AVAIL JAN 04, 3 bdrm, 4 b!ks from 
SIU, new~, remodeled. wld, ale. no 
pets. leas1:, 529•7516 or 684-5917. 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM. da. w/d hookup, 
basemen~ no dogs, watertlrash inc!. 
204 E College. S600/mo, 687-2475. 
DESOTO CLEAN 3 bdrri hOuse at-
tach garage, fenced back yard, 1 
block from grade school, $6llCVmo + 
Oep. 618-833-3215. 
DESOTO, 3 BDRM, 1 bath, 
$475/mo, avail now, tease+ de)> 
req. 528-9302. 
scme util, safe area, 5315/mo, 1---------
587-ln.i. DION, GET ONE of Alpha"s places 
M"BORO, 2 BDRM. carpet, air, no last year? Get a head start this year, 
pets, S260/mo, 687-45n or Alpha's waiting list is avail. send us 
_967_-9_20_2. _______ , ~~~e~~~,'~:,\j~~?a~~ 
t.\OVE IN TODAY, nice, dean 1 ..-ww.alpharontals.net 
bdrm. !um, carp;,!. ale. dose to rec. 
529·35B1. 
.••.••• MUST SEEi 2 bdrm tniner •.. _ .... 
•••.••. $195/mo & up!III bus avaUr••·-· .. 
... - .. Hurry, few avail. 549-3850., ...... 
1 & 2 bdrm m<Oile hOmes. on SIU 
bus roule, 5235-$350/mo, water & 
!rash incl, no pets, 5'19-1471. 
3 BDRM, 2 baL'l in Mboro. w/d 
hookup, cJa & heat. S400/mo. quiet 
neighbo:hood. call 687-1n4. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, l~~ted in 
quiet pall<. $175 -$400/mo, can 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 
COUNTRY LIVING ON priva:e lake! 
3 bdrm. 2 bath. d"". 16x80. much 
wild!de (land/lake lease avail), 10 
minutes from SlUI S475-S575/mo, 
351-0157 orZl3•9682. 
LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, tum. cJa, sman 
quiet par1< near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, S49-0491 or457-o509 .• 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm; $180-$275, lawn 
& trash ind, mgmt & maint on site, 
549-8000 or 457-5700. 
RT 13 EAST, behind Ike Hontla, 1 
bdrm S250, 2 bdrm, S275 & up, wa• 
fer, trash & fawn incl, 924-1900. 
TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nlce, 
dean, quiet mobne home; water, 
trash, lawn care ir.ctuded, NO PETS, 
laking applications, 549-3043. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttp-J/www.dailyegyptian.com/cawg 
house.html 
ARE YOU A talented photographer? 
I am ger.ing married Ma-1 1 and 
need someone to take high-q.ialily 
cf,gital photos. lots of aclion Shots! II 
interested, send sample of wcrk lo 
buston@useractive.com. 
BAR-BACK PT EVENINGS, must be 
21, can Tres Hombres 457-3308, 
Sam-noon only, for appointment 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
5250 a cay potenful, local postions. 
1-600-293~85ext513. 
BARTENDERS, WILL TRAIN, pt, , 
fun. energti:. Hwlefi: Johnston city, 
20 min from C'dale. 982·9402. 
Sheila. 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS, PT, eve-
nings, must be 21, exp pref, call 
Tres Hombres 457-3308 between 
Bam & noon on.1y for appoinlmenl. 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for PT defllcashier at Amo'd's Mar-
ket, 1 112 mis off llwy 51, no phone 
cans please. PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING. 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath. w/d, 2 
-NI_C_E _Ot-,E-O_A_2_bdt_m._320 _ W_W_af_.· 1 decl<s. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & 
nut. 406 SWashingmn,carpet.a/c. REMODELED 4 BDRM. cJa, trans~driverspt,mustbe21years 
S31D·S350lmo. can 5~•l820. hrdwdlllrS, w/d hookup, yard care of age, clean driving rea,rd. able to _ 
SEClUOEOl\'>'OBDRMapton provided, no pets, 1st. last.!. sec, passphyslcaldruglest.&criminal 
Lake Aoa:t. 5425 includes water, 00 S725/mo. 549•2090. background test. Bed\ Bus, 549• 
pe~. c3D 549~ 1\'10 26DRM HOUSES, wld, re- 2B77. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULL y tum 
Apts. ale, laund,y facihlies. free 
parl<ing, water & trash 549-6990. 
modeled quiet area. 1 w/C31J)Otl. 1 
w/basement. S495/mo. 687-4113. 
Mobile Homes STUDIO APT FOR rent. avail 
imrned, across from hospital, newly 
pair.led. hrCwd. '!Ir, lg kitchen. very 
nice. 618-713·1325. 
SSS I SETYOUWIU.RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdrm. 5250-S450, pet 01<, 
.------,,,,.,,s""rt-----, I 529..¢444. 
The Oawg House 





3114 VI SUNSET, 2 bdrm, 2112 
bath, wld, patio, 2 car g..rage, 
S875/mo, 528-0744 or 549-7180. 
DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places 
last yeaf? Gel a head start this year, • 
Alpha's waiting list is avail, send us 
your reference form (avail on web-
slle or from ouroffice).457-8194 
www.alpharenlals.net . 
LG 2 bdrm on BEADLE DR. 2 car 
garai,e, dishwasher, wld. i,rivate 
fenced deck. cathedral ceilings w/ 
skylight, ceiling !ans, cats consid-
ered, $850, 457-8194. Alpha. 
www.alpharentale.net 
Duplexes. 
2BDRM NEWER appl, w/d, lg yd 
wished, 1 mi fro:n siu; call 785-2235 
ext 111, m-1 a-s; 785-2732 aftet 5. 
C'DALE 1 1/2 mis. l!i 2 bdrm, new 
appt, cJa, wld hookup, .;.~rpor1. 
•~se. no pets, S585/mo, 985-2229. 
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE-
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, waler, 
trash, l:i1rp care incl, no pets, .. 
529·367 4 or 534-4795. 
rentapartmenlincarbondale.com 
PCRSONAL ASSIST ANT FOR aclull 
female, housekeeping, errands and 
w..als. caD-457-5632. • 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a customer & get paid, Jocal 
stores, fleJ<Jble rours, email req. cau 
1-800-585-9024._eld 6076. 
WANTED PIZZA COOK, el<J>, apply 
in pe,son. Ouatros pizza, 218 W 
Freeman. . · 
GUTT1:R CLEANING 
1rs nasly. I do ii. 
can John. 529.7297 
JOHN•S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK, professional interior paint• 
ing, inleriu remodeling. renovalions, · 
FULLY INSURED, caD 529-3973. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house cans, 
457 •798.i or mobne 525-8393: 
ACT NOWI BOOK 11 people, get 
12th trip fiee, group discounts, for 
6+, www.sprir,g!>reakdisoounts.oom 
or800-838-8202. 
PANAMA CITY BEACH; FL 
.,SPRING BREAK•• 
World Famous Tiki Bart 
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort 
B00-486-8828 
WWW S?OdP1®rb@8COD ~ 
"The Fun Place" 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
America's #1 Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida, 
hiring campus reps, group cf1SC0Unts 
800-648-lll49, www.ststravel.oom 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica. Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 
food, parties & d:inksl Best 
hotels-Lowest prices! • · 
www.breakerstravel.com. 
{800) 985-6789. 
SPRiNG BREAK DAYTONA 
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, Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Ad,•ertisement For Errors On' The First 
Day (?f Publication · 
The Daily Ew,-ptian cannoi be re>p;,nslble for more than 
ONE day's incorrect in5cnion {no exceptions). Advertisers are 
rc:,.ponsiblc for ch«king their adJ. for errors on the FIN.ST day 
they appear. Advertiser,. stopring in5Ct'tions ~re l"C$p0n&iblc for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they·;,..., to ce2se appc,ar• 
ini:- The Dail)· Ew,-ptian will not t,.; responsible for more tha·n 
one day'• Insertion for a clauified ad that ii to be otopped. ·• 
Enon not the fault of the a,h-er.bcr. which lessen the value of 
the ad,·crtiscmcnt will be adjusted. · 
Cbsslficd ad,·,:rt.i>lng running with the Daily;· 
Ew,-ptlan will not be automatically renewed. A callback will l-c 
gi-.-rn on the day of ~ii-a~ion. If cust~m.~r b not at th~ phone 
number li•trd on .thcl;, account it t. the ,..,;ron-lbility uf the 
CllSt~cr 10\:~l\ta.~t the Dail)· E~-j,tia~. for ad rcnC\\-'llt. 
. All cfu~m;,j line advc~ising mu,~ be ~..,.;"~ ' ' 
bcforc 2 p.m. to appear In the next day•., publlcntlon, Anytl,inc 
~cH~ ~:rcJ' 2 p.m. will i:o in ih., following Jay's publi';"tlon. 
· :•. .~la~•iflcd advcrt!.l.;i; must be paid in ad,-ance exc<pt 
for those accounts with cstablb,hcd credit. A Kn.ice· charge of 
$25.00 will bc added to the ad\'Crtlscr'a ;.,:count foi ;,_,cry check 
rrtumed. to the Dalh•. Ei:,-j,1tm unpaid by the aJ,·criiscr'• bank. 
Early cancclladons of classified advcrtl>emmt will be. charged II 
$2.50 1<Cn-ice fee. Any refund undcr.$2i50 will be forfclird Jue 
~a thC cor.t of p~cuins;.: ~ , ,· ,~-:~· · 
, . . . . All ad,..,rtlslni: •ubmined to the 'oaily. Egyptian i• 
e.ubje-c~ .. o •ppro,-al and ntay be reviud. rejected-, or cancelled at 
~nytiffl~.. . ~·--· .. ·, .q~~·•c 
.";.' .. 
. The Daily E1frptlan ;,.~mes no ibhillty.~f"r,:;;·:ny 
r-eaion it bttom·es nrc~.sary to omit any. ad\·C.rtbe-mrnt • .... ~ . .-: 
•.. •• • ' • • . •_.· I , • , '.' • ~• .-.. .. ~ •~; 
A . .;,,:,pie of ~Ii mail-order: items mu•• be AUb.;.1,ied \ 
and approved prior.to deadline for P!'hllcatfon; · ' . 
No ads will i;.; mt.-c_buificJ. 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 pe~column 
Inch, per (la;• 
DEADLINE 
REOUJREMENJS 
2p.m., 2 days 




$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig-, 
eraltlf, stove & freezer (90 day war-
ranly) Abla Appl'1311CeS 457,n&1. 
WASHER DRYER 3 yr $375. frig 4yr 
$175, stove $100, 25 Inch TV $!10, 
38 inch TV $375, 457-11372. 
Computers 
POWER MAC, 7100'80 av, DS9, ..-J. 
croson word, c:oll1)Uter, $200, 
529-3192. 
Books 




COFFEE & END table $40, printer 
desk copier $60, Slrol!er SS. queen 
size c.>mforter SJ. c.U 549-2883 
SEASONED FIREWOOD DEUV• 
ERED, get tt wl'.:le It last,, S60 per 
pidwp load. can 549-n43. 
WILSON BLACK LAMBSKIN )act<et, 
2xn. mint cond, s1 so. 303.:ino. Iv 
me.s. 
iiH•Wli)@B 
IBORM APT. $300/ mo. new 3bdrm 
house. S6751 mo, very n~. c.1n 
534-9363 or 534-9361. 
Rooms ---------
~,, - - .. ·--.-, • .I:-~ ~:.~=~~i;,·t~~~-s...:--....~~~~.::, incl,549·2831. 
Auto 
SSOOI POUCE IMPOUNCSI 
Cars/lruCkS/SlNs from $5001 For· 
listings 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642. 
1995 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, 
2.800 obo, 1994 Oldsmobile Cull.;ss 
_Supreme, 1.500, 351-9525. Iv mess. 
87 CHRYSLER 5TH Ave. 65.000 ml. 
mint c:ondi, new banery. new alter• 
na!or. good~- $2700. 549-2090. 
89 HONDA ACCORD, 4dr. 5 spd. 
runs great, power every1hlng. S1600. 
caD 549•2000. . 
BUY, SEU, AND TRADE, AAA 
Auto Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 
457-7631. . . 
OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY, 1988, 
1 owner. exc c:ond. loaded w/ exlras, 
97,ooo rro, s2000. caD 565-1013. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cydes. runring or not. paying trom 
$25 lo S500, Esc:ons wanted, cam 
5 l J.0322 or 439-6561. 
Parts. & Service 
STEVE TliE CAR ~OR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes house caas. 
457•79~ or mobile 52~3. 
Homes 
FOREClOSURESI, 1-3 BDRM 
HOMES FROM $10,000, for Ustings. 
1.f!00-719-3001. exl H345. 
Mobile Homes 
---------R 00 M FOR GRAD sludent w/ pri-
vate bath and kilthen. In executive 
home. no pets, cal 314-341-:1567. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. Ulil 
ind. $210/mo. a::ross Imm SIU, sern 
lease, caU 529-3833 or 529-31115. 
· Roommates 
1 ROOM !N 2 bdrm house, respon-
sible sludenl pref, S200'mo, If.ii incl, 
dosa lo ca!J'4)US. 2!l3-6326, Iv mess: 
1 bdrm avai In 2 bdrm house. 1 rro 
Imm ~s (c!I Oakland). w/d, 
screened pcn'les, back yd. on st 
parl<ing. $27S1mo, plus 1 /2 utU, no. 
pels. dep req. contact Dan. dmerru• 
ri07Ohotmail.com or stop llY ~ N. 
Allyn St, or can '102-490-5662 
2 BDRM AVAIL in house ale, heal• 










· GSR Property 
618-549-4713 
ROOMATEW.'-NTEO FOR dean 
2boJrm duplex.near campus, $225/ 
mo & 1/2 UliD.caD Jason at 303-2264 
ROOMMATE NEEDED GEORGE,' 
TOWN apt. 2blltSfrorn~. can 
Wyatt al 697-0576 or 619-827-4195. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 
3bdim. 3 bath, tuUy tum. t!ean town-
house In meadowridge, 529-4198 
Sublease 
1 BDRM, 10 m.n Imm SIU, S200/mo 
+ Ulil. can 217-556-1323 or 
549-8770. 
1 SUBLEASER NEEDED lor 2 bdrm 
apt, S300 per rro plus elec/neo, pay 
lor 4 mo, sum incl, can 303-8807. 
2 BDRM HOUSE in C'dale. $5501' ' 
mo. nice home. Big yard. lots of 
space, w/d in unit, 217·725-1738 
2 BDRM, 2 ball1, Lewis Parll 3pl. no 
pels, ate. dlw. $330 /roolpenon. cal 
203-3114. ' 
GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL? 
lun,rious sludiO avail May-Aug, 
SUPER dose lo campus. turry be-
fore ifs too late! 529.2044 for detaas 
Apartments · 
SSS SAVE ON APAITTMENTS AND 
HOUSES $$$. studios, 1 and 2 bed-=. near SIU, 457-4422. 
1 BEAUTIFUL EFAC APT 
In C'dale"s Historic District. dassy, · 
quiet & safe, w/d. ate. new appl, 
tvdwdlllrs, avaa Dec 1 S. 529-5881. 
1, 2. & 3 bdrm, 5 blks from campus. 
no pets. students ooly, 967'0814 or 
4;;7 .5923, Iv mess. 
2 BDRM APT, 1 avaJ, pool, wld, 
country setting, ~ to SIU, caa 
457-8302. 
2 BDRM FURN & un!um. 
$615-$750/mo. an Ulil. cable, water 
& trash incl, 1 block from SIU. 
45Hi631. 
2 BDRM. ABOVE Mary Lou's Grid, 
lease. 1 SI. las! & Ct'll, no pets. caa 
684-5649. · 
2 BDRM, WALK to cal11)~. some 
util, tum. cat acceplatlle, Gos1 ~ 
erty ffl3t\.1gers, 529-2620. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths, c/3, w/d, no r:-ets. 549-4808 
(9am-7pm). ren!al list at 503 S Ash. 
WHY SETTLE.? 
Get t~e !Jpartm_ent you've always drear.,ed of. 
· BRAND NEWI 
3 &· 4 bedroom furnished apartments 
Water, sewer & trash included 
24-hour laundry/lounge on-site 
Full kitchens with dishwashers 
. Private Balconies 
Noxt to John A. Logan Collope :-. 618-985-8858 
Bonnie ·Owen 
Pr~perty Managem~n1 
Clteck out our listings 
Sorimrsemester leases availabll!, 





• 2 Bedrooms 
•3 Bedrooms 
816 E. Main St. 
Carbondale Phone: 529-2054 
NOW LEASlfiG FOR 
JANUARY'·2004 
S'eiithern Illinois:. S.t'iiui~ KpartmentS;. · 
~ Studio & 1 Bedroom Units 
• Poof Wireless High-Speed 
Internet is now available 
. • Sophomores, Upper Classmen 
& Grad Students Welcome 
Phone: 529-2241 
Fax: 351-5782 
405 E. College 
www.cornentoneproperty.com 
!®®®~®®®~ 
I Yr I I Marshall Reed I 
~-- Now leasing for Spring 04 @_. 
~ 1 Bedroom 4 Available ~ 
@ -2Bedroom 2Availablc::. ®Jr 
® . All ~ti~~;;~~iing cabl~ ·.. ® -~~~ 
(® * Bring in ·ad for free application fl!e (® 
~®@®@}'®@~ 
.,... . ... I . . . • 
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ShowtJmtt '°' J,n. " . 
CHEAPERBYTHEDOZEN(PG) 5:10 
7:-4010:CO 
CHASING UBERTY (PG13) 4:10 
6.SSS.40 
LAST SAIIUIW (R) 4:20 7:30 
SOMETHINGS GOTTO GIVE(PG13) 
4:307:2010:10 
LORD OF THE RINGS REl\JRN OF THE 
KING (PG13) 4 CO 500 800 9:00 
BIG FISH (PG13) 3:50 6:40 9:30 
CALENDAR GIRI.S (PG13) 4:40 
7:109:50 
Showmtos to,J,n. 11 
MY BABIES DADDY (PG13) 4:40 
7:309:40 
PAYCHECK(PG13) 4:508;00 
MONA USA SMILE (PG13) 4:00 6:40 
9:20 
COLD MOUNTAIN (R) 3:50 ~:30 7:00 
7:4510:00 
STUCKONYOU(PG13) 4:106:509:30 
PETER PAH (PG) 3:40 6:30 9:10 
HOUSE OF SAND AHO FOG (R) 4:20 
7:1510:10 
' : . . 
Think the Funnies. 
are Funnv contact 
the editor at 
Editor@siu.edu 
Think your Funnier 
than the DE Funnier, 









are back at 
Tro~ s. 
on Wednesdays 
Reptiles, lizards, and 
snakes ••• oh my! 
The Fish Net is a full-line pct s:ore with 
all the supplies you need to keep your 
. critters happy. 
Moo.;v • S,runl,y •. ~~ 
10- 7 , 
\Ve're more than a fish store. 
DAILY 'EGYPTIAN COMICS 
L 
Adam by J. Tier~ey 
~rJls ltt T~E- GLc:&J.~t1 
Todays Horosopes are brought to you by 
-CEurop·ean -C>'a-~_e ~-•,::,~~-'( · 15 ff a . ' . . . . . . . . . . •'. Ill 
%gakeWsandwich ··· · 
· HPln• 03/l0/04 University Mall • Carbondale 351-9550 
Daily H~~r~scope 
by· Unda Blar.k Virgo (Aug. ll-SepL 22) • Today Is a7 • Conditions will . 
Today's Birthday (Jan. I&}. You11 notice a tendency to be soon change in your favot As usual, when things are~, a 
even more thorough this year. 'tou11 want to know more state of fluir. it's best lo double-<hecic your work.· • ·. · 
about everything. especially your btciness. If ;-ou don't . Libra (SepL ll•Od. 21) • today Is a 7 ~ Yoo catch more 
already have a business, getting one is your first assign-· bees with honey than with vinegar, as you know. Kind · 
ment. ·· -- ··words w,71_ help you make your point and win the argu• · · · 
To get the ac!vant.ige; check the day's rating: 10 is the ment. · . : 
easiest day, Othe most challenging. · .• - · .· ·. Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21)-Today Isa 7 • It's getting . 
Aries (M&rchll·April 19)-Today Is ii 6• You11 soon · easier for you to concentrate and to remember.what you·· 
find it easiPr to concrntrate on your career. Riglrt now, • • : leam.-Your love life shoi::d be improvin_::-, too. These condi• 
however, you may have to do some juggling to meet .. · , • tior,s stay in effect for ~ral weeks. Enjoy.·:.~;:, ·: , . ~ 
everybody's demands. You_ won't be able to do it all simul• • . , Slgi'.tarlus (Nov. ll•Dec. 21) • Today b • 6.~ You1l . 
taneously. . . · · . , , find it .:asier to kerp track of your money in the nex: few 
Taurus (April _2~ 20) • Today Is a 7 - lt'.s not a· · weeks. One reason why is because most_ of.it is being spent 
good time to travel or to abandon your fam:ii>.r w.rtine. · · • on your home and fami",·. Don't blow it on nights out with'. 
Con;litions are char,ging in ycurfavor, thotJgh. Civl! it -: ·friends.That would_ bea bad idea.. > '. • . _ ; . , ·. " • . , 
zmother day •. · · · ,.;; .- ,_.·. · Capricorn (Die. :.2•Jan. 19)-Today Is• 7- For the nen'. · 
· . 'Cemlnl (May21•June 21)-Todayls • 7-You11 soon··. -~.;several wee~you'IJ find it much easier to get your mes-. 
have to star: getti_ng practical, but don't let that slow you ',_,_sage across. Thi1 is pa,:tlY beause you~I better understand• 
c!own._Make moh! and buy less. That works. You're quite · a' exactly what you're !lying to say.·,:_,;:·'-, ... , ·. >: 
talented. of course. . •: ,, . ·.··'<· ·' · ~-_:,: • , o-;, · · , · •. Aq~r!us (Jan.20-feb. ll)~Todayls • & • You'd be 
· Cancar (Jun• 22~July 22} ~ Today ls a 7. You11 soon fll'.d, ,·-~not to take arr;thing a~ ,~-~~.~lue_for a little _whi1e. ·· 
it~;Sierto getyourmeaningaaoss. You may even lind ·'/.!.Dig dttperto understand \\'llal's gomg on und_emrath. You -
th.,t o.~ person who won't have tc, be told at an ;;_not 011t.i;,:may be surprised. This _isn't • good time._to trave~ &?ither. . .-.,. · 
' loud, &ny\O)'. : .. • .::- : .. , :, , · , , ... , .· , ·• ••· , ·. · · . .- .- •• Piscts (Feb.19-March 21\)•Todaylsa 7 :-You'll soon. : 
: , Leo (tJlylJ-Aq. 22), :rodq'~•J •You're In ihe ,:~+:, find it easier,to let peopl_emo:,i., e.-.actlyhC?Wyou fee~,and :/ 
: , . r,,ood to study, and that's •FPfOPnate. You ,hould know.•· .·/;:,you WDl"l't ev:n need ,many_ worc!s; W1at a relief!·., • ; , ;_, . .' ~ · 
however, thttyou'.ff:-.tso stininethings up. This isr.'t'M"".&'-; ·:/ ·- ,/.:~ .• - • ' • , •• ,.,, ••. ;-'.. ·:-.,·: ·.;_>,:<• •• ! ' -:'::·:., 
_ -.:_~~~~ ~.a.a,_o_f:9Jl'~~~~"J C=.~-~~JR1~~~~~lNf.~j 




6 Punt or ju'lk 
10 Agronomist's 
concern 
14 Come lo lerms 
15 From scratch 
16 ~;Jl:~I or 





22 Well-built man 
23 Senlofs 
24 Quips 
25 FIim festival 
sile 






36 Feudal self 
~ ~J~hts org. 
39 Comprohond 
40 Extent 
41 Coiling form 
42 Circular 
instrument 
43 Margin fa error 
44 IDuminate 
47 Regard llghty 






57 Musical exerci$e 
58 r::i wrong 
59 Feed tho pot 
60 Commuter 
61 Mediocre 




1 Baroque master 
2 Eye lascivlously 
3 Eyopart 
4 Laxity 
5 Comes lo rest 
6 Sew loosely 
.Girls and Sports 
BRADLEY, I 00<.XnHT 
SOME OPERA Tk:KETS 
FOR10N~HT 
. OP£RA? 
I . . . . r . . 10 11 12 .. ,. .. ,. " ,. II 
,0 2, u 
f~ ~ ~n ilFl ,. "' ,, ii.'lifi n .. l ~ 
'"' 
.,. l2 ~ ~,.. ~ .. 
,. II'' ~-
~~40 .. .. .. [~" .. .  ---"' ., ~ .. .. .. ·• .. 
I: .. .. •.. .. .. OtcO<T .... oUo41o • _..._ 
Alrlgh10.....,o4. ". 
Solutions 7 During a 
broadcast 
B Of the science ol 
!light 









24 Kind of plane 
25 Average grades 
26 Church part 




32 Scott Joplin 
tune 
ll 3 0 I 
3 0 n .I. 
S 3 NV 
!111111:s i!'lll1 
AV M3 
, l:I OH 
3 n ll .1. 
ll V 811111 
m~ ~A 
S 3 d 'II 
)IN n H 
ll V 3 S 
V N NV 
1 I OS 
ll !'! 3 .I. 
3 ~ )I::, 
0 .I. V 3 
3 3 .1 s 
3 , Nl!ll! 
M!'il 3 0 
.d ::, 'II 
.I. I V ll 
3 l:I d"" 
r • s l:I 
• N 01 
• 1 ll V 
illlM 3 N 
11.ii.L 'II 0 
33 Forehead · - 42 Presley hit. "In 
34 Mystique • the_ 
~ ~= 1Win 43 Permit to 
38 Topical ~ =~~rd 
40 Balderdash · 46 Arsl. reverse, 
41 Gardener's tools etc. 
NV • .I. ll O .I. 
I l:I • .1 V 1 ~ 
l:I 0 !ill 3 3 0 0 
3 g>il .1 H 0 I 1 
0 N 0 0 IF,Eiii:i< 
NV l:I~ 3 3 S 
V N I! 3 NS 3 
.L • s ::i I d 3 
... s 3 N NV ::J 
3 0 , 3 .. ,.,, ... 
.L V J. I S 3 H 
SIil .I. N I 1 ::J 
V>'i' 3 3 ll O 'II 
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I 
'I Now arrange !he cirded le!!ars to 
( J I . A ~u:.:-~r::=~-
. A: SHE "t x· x x x x rt x x x ) 
(AnSWfOrs 10mO<lOW) 
Yesterday', I Jumbles: RousE WIPED cArcHv . INFECT 
Amwer: What the uaors liked best during thtlit leaw 




SALUKI SPORTS . ViEW 
JANUARY 14. 2003 
COLUMNIST 
I'm back ... sort of 
Well, I guess rm back. l"m in 
another city in another state and 
writing for· a dificrent ncwsp.1per, 
bur 1 can"t seem to escape the 
DAILY EGWTii\~. 
I will be at the St. Louis Post-
Dispatch until mid-l\1an:h, but 
I just c:i.n"t h=- to keep my big 
mouth shut. 1\-e Leen demoted to 
the inside pages, mainly because I 
wont be working for the DE for 
a while, but l as..<ure you nothing \\ill 
change from my old columns. Well. 
nothing an-pt the fucr I'm writing 
from St. Louis and ,,ill not be t:ilking 
to mam· athletes. 
So. ;,-hile I'm m'O hours aw3y and 
immune to repcrrussions, I'd to clear 
the air on 3 few things I lied about in 
the past semester. Please foq;i\"C me. I 
don't usually lie on purpose, and these 
were my most notable screw-ups: 
I lied to \'l)U when 1 said I \\'Ould 
not be ,,,ifuig in the DE for a \\-hile 
and when I told }'OU l ,,'Ould miss 
Sill's basketball season. I just found 
out l will cm,:rsome of Sill's big 
g3IDCS for the Post-Dispatch, so 
thankfully, I ,,ill be in Carbondale for 
the Bracket Buster and, hopefully, the 
Creighton g3IDe. 
I hope }'OU ha\-e not stopped hat0 
ing Creighton simply because Kyle 
Kon"Cr graduated. Remember, for 
sports £ins, hatred is health}: As the 
emperor said in Rerum of the Jedi, 
"The hare is swelling in )'OU now ••. 
give in to your anger." 
\Vl1a1 l come back. 1 want to see 
the SlU Arena as hostile as it was last 
year. 
I lied back in NoYcmberwhen 
. I said Creighton ,,,,uld finish sixth 
in the confucr!ce. I w:is right about 
Sill not finishing film and making a 
run fur the tide, but good God, was 
I wrong about the Bluejays. Dana 
Altman is a great coach, and he is the 
reason that ream did not miss a beat 
after losing Kon-er and t\\'O other 
great players. Creighton is undefeated 
and nanonallv-ranked, and the MVC 
m:I}; be in fur its third straight SIU-
Creighton show. 
I lied when I told ,'OU \ 'Vichita 
State would "in the ~ce. 
E\'Cf}'One I knew thm:ght the 
Shockers "'Ould take the V~llcy, but 
they could rum ou~ to be the MVC's 
,-ersion of Michigan State. 
l also lied when I said to watch 
out for Illinois State. I saw them as a 
SJeepel' because of tr.cir untapped tal-
ent, rut the Redbirds ha\-e PIO\= that 
a ream with that much talent can suck 
ifit wants to. 
There, 1 feel better. In the future, I 
will check with n:y oracle before offer-
ing predictions. · 
In the meantime, I ha\-e been 
keeping ah C}"C on the Salukis. l h:n-e 
a relc,.ision and I do \\'Ork at a sports 
desk, so I'll try to keep Ill}~ as 
educated as possible. Here arc a few 
things l\'C noticed, I think you should 
know or things I need to s:IY. before I· 
spontaneously combust 
LamarOWen 
·. How amazing is SIU's latest trans-
fer? Like I said before, his kangaroo-
esque vertical makes him a big man, 
and he looked very imprr:ssi\'C during 





BY MICHAEL BRENNER 
mbrenm,r@dailr~l'lian.com 
him. Stetson Hairston, Darren 
Brooks, fi-eshmanJamaal Tatum.ind 
an impIO\-ed Bryan Turner, the Salukis 
- and l mean this - might be as 
good or better than they \\-ere last year. 
I told)UUSO 
Matt Painter is one hell of a roach. 
Glassgate 
O\"Cr the break, Tatum punched a 
window at a police station, breaking it 
and bringing a one-game suspension 
upon himsc1£ But do not crucifj· him 
rightaWa): 
Souroes ha\-e told the DE it was 
blown out of proportion, and it's likely 
Tatum just meant to hit the glass, not 
b.rc:ak it. A similar thing happened to 
my sister's boyfriend in high school, 
so it is possible. As long as this doesn"t 
happen again, I don't c:uc. His sus-
pension didn"t hurt Sill, as tney blew 
out Indiana State. 
The announces on Fox Sports 
Net did not C\'CD seem to know 
about the incident, t:ilking only about 
· Tatum's high GPA, so hats off to. · 
Saluki public relations. 1bis one has 
blownm= 
Younger Korver 
I'm rure Tom Da\is dcscr\'es some 
. credit, but Drake is looking awfully 
good, especially by the standards it 
has set r:1c pm fewye:us. Klajton 
Kon-er and the Bulldogs ha\'C beaten 
lm,'3 State and \Vichita State, hung 
with Creighton and beat Bradley · 
by a whopping 23 points. Sill bcu 
them in Iowa, but the Salukis should 
beware when the Bulldogs come to 
C:ubondalc. Drake is no longer the 
pusho\'er it onre was. 
Older Korver 
He's not doing great, but Kyle 
Kon-er is not cx;,.cdy laying an egg in 
the NBA, either. Philadelphia is gn·-
ing him about 10 minutes a g3IDC, and · 
he~ a\'eraging a little O\"Cr four pcints 
percontest. l'his is notimprc:ssi,.-e, 
but he is fourth in the NBA in three--
point pertentl/,'C. 
You can always rely on Kon-er 
for m'O things...:.... three-pointcs and 
an ugly mug; I did not think it was 
possible, but his 76ers picture is C\'CD 
uglier than his Creighton one. 
And finally •.• 
Congratulations to women's 
basketball on defeating ~':,=ille. 
Danette Jones can be ail assassin 
when she gets hot-,- she did, 3!Jd the 
Salukis 51:?red an upset. - . · 
. To Lori Opp and rompany- I 
told you I \\'Ould .write one posim'C 
. column for C\-ery conference game 
}'OU \\'Oll,SO if you rr::i!:ywant to tor-
ture me, win at leas! four more. That 
would make a full week of comoli-
ments for SlU \\'Omensbaske:hall 
when the season ends. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
GUEST COLUMN 
Frotn the Dawg Pound 
Jeffrey Nichols 
senior, administration of justice 
Murphysboro 
Well; go figure; the g3,llle that)'OU get rid 
of us is the ganie that ends the winning streak 
-:-· 31 games down the drain all to sell an extra 
210 tickets to some old folks. We are gMng 
Chris Todd the ticket office 100% of the blame for the loss 
senior, secondary education/history on this om:. 
Murphysboro • Oh }"Cab ••• and we almost punched out 
some moron fan before the Charlotte g:une 
Thanks to our lo\"Cly ticket office that part- who was carting around a shoe box top with 
nercd with a local radio station (name being ~welcome to the Jungle" written in pen. 
-withheld) for theUNC-Charlotte game, they He was walking around attempting to edu-
were able to completely sell cut the fower bowl catc some of · · 
of the SIU Arena. And at the same time, they us on Saluki 
managed to dismantle our student section. basketball. 
\Vhen \\"C showed up for the game an We had never 
hour and a half early, we were not allm\"Cd to seen this guy 
get tickets for the Dawg Pound - ther had' before. 
already sold it out. (So sir, 
, , True hardcore fans had to 
watch as the Oawg Pound filled 
up with everything but rowdy 
college stud~!lts·', 
All of the students, about 70 or so that were if you are 
here for games during break, had to sit in sec- · reading, we knmv more than you, so shut yol}f 
tion LL- the upper bowl. mouth.) · 
So thanks to the tickrt office, when the Dawg Also, if}'OU are going to make a sign, at 
Pound was needed the most, it was comp:etely least put more than th= minutes !)f work into: 
disbanded for the Ch.irlottc game. 'it, and try to mi1ke the writing so you can see it 
True hardcore fans had to watch as t..l:ie from more than three feet' away. · 
Dawg Pound filled up with ~·erything but " Even with ~selling out and hanging the 
rowdy college students, which has become the ·students to dty'" routine that the ticket office 
Dawg Pound's staple. .. _ ... a~opted ending at th~ !=.miofl?~ ,\~ still 
Senion L looked like all the other sections, · managed to get a prctty'good student secti_on 
filled with old people and little k,ds sitting for the Wichita State game. · 
down for the entire game. Bringing us to our no."t point, how many _ 
\Vhat a disgrace to the students! Do we not times do we have to say this - for the lm-e of 
pay part of our tuition to sit ir. Section L? God, wear some sort of SlU apparel! 
Also, after entering the Arena, we spoke \Vhether it being maroon, white, gray, 
to a member of the Athletic Department. black orwhatC\"Cf else, at least represent the 
The response he gaye us W3s, "You could havp Uni\'CISity when }'O\! sit in the Dawg Pound. 
gotten }'Our tickets earlier~" Oh )"Cab, that's a \Ve arc tired of students wearing crap :_ · 
good idea. SllJ had been closed all week for clothes "ith \...:,thing that deals with SIU or, .. 
Christmas break. Had we got our tickets car- associates with the Dawg Pound. 
lier, we would have been the only two students Finally, we would like to !=laim our new 
in the whole Dawg Pound surrounded by other fa\'Orite plaJ-er ••• (dru~ roll) Lamar Owen. 
people not even close 'to our age or row4incss ... : ,Man, ~his guy is a maniac out thci;e. _. . • 
· Tile halftime _radio show on Magic 95.1 had . Our shouts go out _to Lam:i.r for his hard 
a· special on the home court_ ,\inning streak, ' ' ,i.-ork during games. · • · · .. ' ' . · 
. and thi: commcnr-.. tor said a lot of the credit Lamar has o:ir lO\-e - the ticket office,: •. ·, ., 
go:s to.the rowdy student section.: . .· .• however, docs no~That is all foithls time:.:.·•:., 
NEWS 
EVANSVILLE 
C0:.71NUW FROM !'AGE 24 
Burton has· not scored in double 
figures the past five games, _but 
W~gner is fresh off a career-high 
24-point scoring binge Sunday. in a 
win against Bradley. 
That ability for Cuffie's sup• 
porting cast to go off on any given 
night is a cause for concern for the 
Salukis. 
"If you got a lot of good shoot-
ers on the team and they're on that 
night, it can get scaryt.Tumcr s~d; 
~If they catch fire, the_n those 
points can come in bunches.~ · 
In last season's meeting at 
Evansville, the . shooters did just 
that.' 
The Purple Aces shot an unbe-
lievable 70.6. percent from· three-
point land on 12-of-17 shooting. 
SIU shot 66.7 percent itself in the 
S:ilukis narrow 90~84 ,vin. 
MVC 
O)NT!l,:UED FROM PAGE 24 
"They11 qo whatever is neccs-
sarv for us to be successful :is a 
prii'gram and that's what you have 
to love about them.". 
DAILY EoYPT!AN 
. SIU.vs. EVANSVILLE-· [ii· . ;. 
. ; 'Wid~Jan.1•• 7:0Spm@~SIUAllENA .•• , ... , ·. , 
(10-2, 4-0) . , . (2-10, J,3} . I.• 
. Kq-, To Game: 
G-B.Tumer 14 
(,r.,S.6m. Hlrt'.l.l 
G· S. Haiuton 25 
(jr,9rn;.J.S.,.ntt) 
G- D.Brook. l 
1Jt.16.llrr,:.6.5n!..) 
F- B. Korn 13 
hr. 9.9 ri,,. 36 lf"'.l.) 
f. S. Willb 11 
.hr.6.llJW.4.lrchl 
• Don I allow E,·ansvillc 
shooters 10 i;ct hot. namely 
pre-sc:uon all-confcren~ 
pick Clinl Cuffie. 
G-L. Wagner 20 
. (jr.10.SJW.S.J.,.bts) 
G-A. Burton 2 
1Jr~I0.1m;.Uird,,) 
G· K. Arslinger 4 
ffr.7.8rre,44lfC'S-) . • Pressure E,,insvillc s 
young freshmen and me rare 
siu adv.mL'lge to win the 
rebound banlc. 
f. C. Culflc · 22 
(><.IZr,,:.S.5,d,,) 




U.C of the Aces JnWI lineup 
The Salukis currently have a 20-
game home winning streak against 
~VC ppponcnts. . . 
The last V:illcy team to escape 
-the SIU Arena with a ,ictory was 
fa.·:msville in the final game of the 
2000-2001 season. 
In Pecember's Fast Start lm-ite, 
· the first indoor meet of the season, 
the S:ilukis claimed thirteen .top-
three finishes, four of which came 
from the throwing events. 
The S:ilukis received strong 
performances from Dunbar, senior 
Danielle L:iwary, junior Venisha 
Playstation prediction: 
Wc,.ill simuLlu: c.>ch ?Jn<on :SCAAM>!th Mad• 
ncss:!OOI. Thispmcsscnre 64-SOSlU 
Another motivating factor is 
spite for the Bluejays of Crcighton, 
who are tied atop the :MVC stand· 
ings with _SIU. . 
"We can't let Creighton fed 
the same way if they hear about 
(Evannille] beating us,"Tumcr said. 




But the sting oL 
Gray's loss will still 
be felt throughout the 
entire program, said 
head coach Connie 
. Price-Smith. 
' ' They'll do 
whatever is 
Williams, freshmen 
April Heath and junior 
Inna Turevsk·y. 
Dunbar bdieves !he 
. team ,\ill perform well 
and tum a lot of heads 
McDonald's. Invitational 
Jan. 23·24 Carbondale· · 
~she :ilways came in 
and :ilways performed 
well :it conferences and 
throughout the years; 
Price-Smith said. 
necessal)' for us 
to be·successful 
as a program.and 
tha'ts what you 
that's what you 
have to love about 
them.,, 
this season. . 
"I think we will 
come out on top of the 
conferencet Dunbar 
said. 
·"I think we'!! sur-
IB~~,~s£r~,.1v!~~~~~1.i· 
{fin:30-3J ,:,,-.,.:Lexiiig!onJKyj_ 
Iowa State Garn.es 
Feb. 13-14 Ames, Iowa 
~she's a one-cventer, 
and I think that with 
the newcomers that 
we brought in and with 
the ones that we still · 
·- Lawrence Johnson prise a lot of people in 
assistanta=!tt!!! our conference. r~~1~~~~:!~~t~tt~1~;~ 
have here, we can fill the ,·oid from 
those points.. . . . . 
"We got the majority of our 
team back and we ha,·e a lot more 
depth than we dig last year. So we're 
looking for a good indoor and out-
door season: 
JACKSON 
CO:-'TINUED FROM PAGE 24 
coach in Saginaw, 1\1ich. Don:ild 
Durrett. Kill oo-clopcd tics to Durrett 
while he was head coach at Saginaw 
V:illcy State Unn-cmty. Acamiing. to 
Jackson Sr., Kill aski:d Mzon permis-
sion before he C\1!I' contacted his son. 
At 5-foot-11 and 190-pounds, 
)ad.son considers himself a ,!-=-down 
back who can do C\'erything the coach-
es ask fiom him - and a little more. · 
"I am :tlwa~is looking for a big play," 
said Jackson, who n:cci\-ed scholarship 
offers from other Big Ten schools 
·• \11/"JSCOnsin and Iowa ,vhile in high· 
schooL _"I ne\-cr !bought the runrung 
back position. is where you just get 
three or four yards here or thc:re. I am a 
250-cany back. ft 
· larty Stewart 
Los Angeles Times 
"Everyone is 
training . really h~. 
Everyone is doing rc:illy well at 
practice. l'm ,·e.-y, ve.1y happy. l'm 
very excited." 
The Salukis will host the 
Saluki booster this weekend, a 




Feb. 27·28 Terre Haute, Ind 
1~!ti1t•i !1 
A.tt. Yds. Avg. TD Long 
10 21 87 4.1 1 13 
13 239 1317 · 5.5 6 71 
. 5 55 256 4.7 . 1 39 
Rec. Y<ls. Avg~ TD I;ong 
2 9 45 0 6 
7 30 43 13 
0 0 0 0 
SEAi! LEwls .,. DAI.Y EGYPTIAN 
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~ ~~~ .. 
:: - ./'~-::.:,~ / :: ~ -,,,o'- . • ~., :: 
;'a ,tf'· v ✓ ~ 
,l o'> § •• 
•: ... <-~ 0 -.y . := 
~ ~ Learn how t i:lrive safely! -: .. =~~=·· ~ •• Sa!elyC<llt.er,1435DallgmDrlve :• 
•• (-tmnlhl_..t-chp,ri:!tglal.) •a 
::Prmie lessans~wheel and an Mastbeovertheegecl. lsand~ 'i, :'! 11>-201es=srors125 toootalnanlllinolsdriverslk:ense. •: 
..: Contacl Diann& or Sw:anne at the Division otContlnulng Edue&tlon : • 
• 536-77511o be placed on the EiirollinentL!st. • .~ 
i . Don't Wait, Call Now!!!· ~Februar,-s,2004 •: 
.......... •.····•,l',,t .. J'•-.•••-•,l'.•.·~·~•--••.-.-................. y.• ... •:f. 
I...ecil'n · to ~P"~§¼~--,. 
. speaoog&~m~ ~111:sn 
. --~·~~~ .. · 1tlti~l~ 
· 1f \. ,,.1L· Orientation_ Me~g, /{f}:Y?~-~--.. ........__,,,, . . . . . . ....... •·:" 
· · · Wednesday, Jan. 21, 2004 -.._, 
. · · 12pm - 12:50pm 
Farier Hall, Rooiri 3514 
Class meets for entire se1nester . 
Monday through Friday 12p1n - 12:50pm. 
. -Cost is $50. 
. To register contact the SIUC Division of Continuing E.ducation 
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• DEADLINE TO HAVE YOUR 
Experience the SIU Credit Union Difference 
SPORTS 
CarOlina crashes pl~yoff p~i;t.Y 
Sam Farmer· 
Los ·Angeles Times 
sc:ntenccd to :ilmost 19 years in prison 
for his role in the 1999 :imbush killing 
of his pregnant girlfriend. 
·The Philadelphia Eagles m pre- Then there was the· behavior 
paring for their third consecuti\'e con- of quarterback Kerry Collins, the 
fercncc title game. The New England franchisc:'s first draft pick, who fell out 
Patriots arc two seasons removed of f;l\'or ,vith teammates after using a 
from ,,inning the Supc:r Bowl. The · raci:il epithet during a drunken binge. 
Indianapolis Colts ha,·e averaged · Collins ultimately ql!it the team, tc:11-
morc than 10 ,ictorics a sc:\Son O\"Cr ing · then-coach Dom Capc:rs, •:My 
the last fh-c. heart's not in it," then resurfaced and 
And the Carolina Panthers? helpc:d lead the New York_ Giants to 
Only two years ago, they set an the Supc:r Bowl. . . 
NFL record by losing 15 consc:cutive "The · thing that compounded it 
games. \Vhen it comes to footb:ill's was the way. ,,-c perf(?rmed on the 
,-crsion of the fin:il four, the Panthers field was way bc:low average," said 
arc the party crashers.· kicker John Kasay, the only Piigin:il 
And that's just how they like it. Panther left on the rmter. "Those 
"It's nice bcc-ause people don't things kind of steamroll and perpetu-
know anything · about you, so it's ate a bad cmironmcnt. They test your 
hard to prepare," said defensive charactc:r.• 
end Mike Rucker, wl:ose team Meanwhile, the P.1nthers made 
wilt" play Sunday· at Philadelphia sC\cr:il personnel blunders, such · as 
in the NFC championship game. O\"erpaying for . defcnsh-c linemc:n 
"That's·whatfappened. People h.1.,-c Scan Gilbert, Reggie White, Chuck 
O\"Crlookcd us, t:ikcn us for granted. Smith and Eric Swann, a· group 
And ,,-c're humble.• that was :ilmost nC\-cr 
The P.inthers have 'We have a lot injury-free • enough 
had plenty of time to f h' h ch to play together, and 
work on their humil- 0 ig aracter using first-round picks 
ity. ThC)' had gone SC\-cn guys on our on Tim Biakabutuka, 
seasons without making football teilm." Jason Peter· and 
the playotTs, last doing Rashard Anderson, :ill 
so in 1996, their second - Coach Jahn Fox of whom prO\-cd to be 
season of aistencc, when · H~•~,f,:t:,'!: either injury-prone. or 
they came \\ithiri a ,ic- complete busts. 
to1y of reaching the 1997 The seeds of change 
Super Bowl. were SC\\11 in the abysm:il 2001 sea-
• "\Ve ha,-c a lot of high-charae- son, C\-cn bc:fore then-coach George 
tc:r guys on our footb-.ill team," said Seifert was fired. The Panthers used 
second·}= Coach John Fox, who their first three draft picks that spring 
took m-cr a team that had finished on linebacker Dan Morgan, dcfcnsi,-c 
1-15 in 2001. "\Ve have found our tackle Kris Jenkins and receivc:r StC\"C 
formula. and i"t's worked out so far. Smith - :ill pivot:il players now 
We\-c won more close games than - and proved to themselves tl1at 
I c:m remembc:r, this one [Saturday's they Yo-ere good_ enough to stay in 
doublc-m-crtime victory at St. Louis] games, C\"Cn though they weren't good 
· included. But our guys bcliC\-cd ·"-c enough to ,vin. 
you teach your kids;· when you do 
something wro!}g, you've got to learn 
from your mistake. \Ve've done that, 
and now it's paying otTfor us: 
The P.tnthcrs ha\-c sC\"Cr:il out-
standingpla)-crs, but none has achi=d 
the star status of Philaddphia'i 
Dono\'an McNabb, NC\v England's 
Tom Brady, or PC)10:a Manning and 
Marvin Harrison of Indianapolis.Just 
as the Patriots did two ycan ago, the 
P.inthers have succeeded ,vith a cast of 
lesser-kr.mvn players. 
When running back Stephen 
Da,is \\-cnt dmm ,vith a quadriceps 
injllT)' Saturday :st St. Louis, former 
UCLA standout DeShaun Foster 
steppc:d in and picked up the slack. 
It was hi.• former Bruin teammate, 
comerba.:lc. Ricl..-y Manning Jr., who 
made a critical one-handed intcrccp• 
tion in the clutch. And the quarter• -
back-receiver comliination· of Jake 
Delhomme and Smith is <?nly st:.rting 
to make a dent in the nation:il con-
sciousness. 
With Rucker,. Jenkins, Julius · 
· Peppers and Brentson Buckner, the· 
Panthers hm: achie\"Cd what <hey 
,vcre aiming for in acquirin~ White, 
Smith, Swann and Gilbc:rt: The team 
bas assembled the bc:st defensi\-c line 
infootb:ill. 
"They've · re:illy focused on one 
side of the b:ill and tried to bc:come 
a top team in their front SC\"Cn," said 
newly hircci Atlanta Gcncr:il Manager 
Rich McKay, who had the s:ime role, 
\\ith T:impa Bay this season when the 
Buccanc:crs lost nvicc to the Panthers. 
· "They try to dominate teams that way. 
And on the other side of the b:ill, it0s 
:ill about eating the clock. b:ill control, 
,vcar you dmvn ... To me it's a pretty 
simple formula. They're going to try 
to dominate you on defense and just 
\\"Car you d~m on offense." 
1'r"'======================i1 could do it." · Eight of Carolina's last12 losscs in 
To understand · hO\v · far the 2001 were by six points or fo,-cr, and 
Panthers ha,-c come, it's important four of their first fo-c losses last season 
to know where they've bc:cn. The Yo-ere h)·. three points o: fovcr. The 
franchise has Y."Cathcred some hor- Panthers fin:illy learned to sl:im the 
rible personnel decisions in the 1990s, door. on opponents this season, going 
a raci:tl mess that nearly ripped apm 10-3 in n:gular-scason and postscason 
the team, :ind a murder tri:il that con- games decided by a touchdO\m or 
duded ,vith the comiction of rccch-cr iess. 
Simplicity _ sounds good to 
Delhomme. He's trying t~ take a very 
slr.lightforwanl, low-key approach· to 
Sunday's game. Grad4}}ting Spring 2004 
__ Have you applied for graduation? 
If not, :~tease '.do so immediately! 
. ,.~- De11dline to apply for 
Spring 200:1 Graduation and Commencement. 
Friday, J~nuary 16 at 4:30 P.M. 
Applications for undergraduate and 1:iw students are avail-
able at your advisement center or at records and registration, 
Woody A 103. Applications must be completed and returned 
to Records and Registration, Woody A.103. 
Applications for graduate students are available in the gradu-
ate school, Woody B 115. Applications must be completed 
and returned to the Graduate Schoo!, Woody B115. 
The $25.00 fee ·.viii appear on a futur~ bursar statement 
during the spring semester 2004. 
Rae Carruth. "\Ve know how to wi,1 now 
Carruth's tri:il made the · most bccaasr, we\-c bc:cn through that the 
natkn:il headlines. He was comicted last two seasons," Rucker said. "\Veve 
of conspiraC)' to commit_ murder and learned from our mis~. That's how 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
~rm not looking at this as if there's 
only four reams left," he said. 
"In my book, things haven't 
changed since the fint "-eek, so I'm 
still thinking there's a full sbtc of 
games this \\ttkcnd. The stakes are a 
little bigger, but you\,; got to be tl1e 
same guy." ·: 
fa-en when you're crashing a 
party. 
Desamours is .starting to get the point 
season, . Sai~t Louis and faansville, 
have both_ handled Drake fairly cas-
il): Hmvcvcr, the Bulldogs dismantled 
. the S:ilukis at the SIU Arena 69-42 to 
. opcn the conference season. Explain 
that one. ' 
Players of the week 
Kristi Woodard of 
Creighton and K.C. Cowgill 
of Southwest Missouri State 
• \VCre named· the .Missouri 
V:illcy Conference's pb)-cn 
of the week. . 
Woodard improved on · 
· her· career-high point · tot:il . 
in each ofCn:ighton's three 
victories last \\"Cek while 
averaging 23.7 points per 
game. ' . ' 
The sophomore stuted with 21 
· points ~t Southern _ Illinois_ Monday 
night. A. 23-point. performance 
against lndiaiu State_ w.is followed 
by a 27-Point outburst against Illinois 
State last Saturday. 
Cmvgi.11 scored 29 : poitJ~ in. the 
Lady tears' m-o MVC victories last 
week , 
_The·janior from Grand Mand, 
Neb., scon:d 16 points against UNI to 
· help SMS win 80-65; and she scored 
13 points in _!he SM_S 9H>I~ ,ictory 
over Bradley.· · _-:_ • -:: , , , 
SIU¥ Desamours w:u re.:ogniicd . 
llS 2 candidaa: for the award b-/ the 
a>nferencc. ·. · · · · 
SPORTS 
,, ' ., 
!ialuki Dn:!iff deir 
· SPORTS CALENDAR. 
1~ednesday 
BASKETBALL 
TP.ACK, . . . . , • 
j:;•,if\~;: :l!W'."•~~t~JI ~~i.l•1t~~':I · 
ON THE AIR TONIGHT 
fc~iill-ii""'i,...,P_A_JJ,":t'~ ..  __ ._,.<~""'·\\-:...,,:,.,.,·;:'"'ro.,..:.~---:-•;;-:;""';,:..,.;:-:,"":r""·/, ... ' J·""t"""~~::;{X:~ 
6 p.m. · Cincinnati @ Marquette - ESPN · 
B p.m. _ North Carolin;i@ Maryland- ESPN 
(PB O Jli'_s_K*i n{4 L. ·.:.::.::.:iL ~ z ::,tlffe:;;·i.:f:;>icf;~-'.tV~>~m;<b] 
6 p.m. Atlanta @ Indiana - Fox Sports Midwest · · 
B p.m. Philadelphia @ Dallas - ESPNl · · 
[j>_Ro--:j(9_c_~"ii-ts;~-:'/j::_J.·,,: .. :;/:VJ:-'2f~;;~::>J·:~;:;~;~_;_d 
No games televised locally 
I> ·,MVC~STANDINGS. ::. j 
Men's Basketball 
MVC · Overall 
\V L. \V 
Creighton 4 O 12 O 
· ['5.111inois.;'j(4 ;:,0,:.1~:.i] 
SMS 2 10 5 
f '-!~~·~~~~~~· -·~•Lill 
,.,N.lowa... ·2 , 2 .... 7·: 5 
~:~:0:Z7~:i1 
. lncfianaSt. 2 2 ·. 
[~~::?~l"J3:J"::?:!7 
Evanmlle 1 3 . · 2 10 
fthisSL :-,;, 0 -~;4>~;DZu 
Monday's results: 
No games schtduled 
Tuesday's results: 
No games scheduled 
Today's games:· · . 
Creigl)ton at Northern Iowa 
Wichita St at Bradley 
Illinois St at Drake 




\V \V .·L 
,~;:-~;nnen's'.leadersg 
~ 
P!ayer, Schfol PPG 
Gilbert. Bradley 20.2 
!srootis: s. lllinots'(7\·: •_lI~ 
Moss, Indiana St ·. 15.8 
~~ilradtej;: :i~.:C~ll 
Amold;tlfinoisSt . 15.4 
1 !SommeMlte; Biadle'f ~.-;,· ,:2:Js:;j'f 
Reboundinz 
Player, School . · · • RPG . 
Schneiderman, u·NI . 7.4 
~MS 7,.~-- ·}: <-·; ,,, f-2:il 
Deren. Creighton 7.1 
~".°'7~ ..... L~I:iJ 
Sommcl\ille, Bradley 6.9 
Amm 
Player. School RPG 
Holmo:,, Wichita St 5.4 
tw:s,!L',!, Ev~~L-~~s~j 
Robinson. Bradley 4.3 · 
~rmey, Creishton,'. }:;/.· _3.9 j 






. & 50¢Pints · · - . r . -~ 
52.Longlsland_s ~~ 1 'ffj~i:::, &LongBeaches 
Hu,~~~.;_(! ;;;;;~
0
:~.: ·y~-JJJJQm~stic Bg.ttles 
fitlr.tmw ~~'i'~ ~,il-Y@\ ... -~ & Rails. 
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Now is the time to begin vour hcusing search. 
GSVi:t#fZ· !!f-##ttPlfM#iiW4BM#i!#le:hl'nfl¢!2?·t4W¼f'#o&W 
Cbccll out Iha DallY Emuan classlff&ds for Carbulldala's 
Bast housing, and keen vour aves 011110 for Iha om:omlng 
!lousing gold a on Felmlarv an:. 
:, 
SXLUKISPO R'T' ..... ·.:.,s·. . - ' ·~ . . ~ De.samoHTS takes : . over point guard position;: . Sec_ MVC, page 22 
=P=A=Ci=,E=24==============S=o==u===T='='=E=R=N==l=•=·=1,=1=r.:,=o=•==s=U::::::N:::::::1=v::::::::::E:::R::::::::s=1=T=='\:=· =======l=A=N::::::::::u=A=R=Y==1=4=1=2=0=0=4 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Sa~ukis to take on 
floundering Aces 
SIU welcomes z, 10 
Evansville to town 
lens Deju . 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
"If ther had a sub-par team last 
year and they beat Creighton, •no 
matter what kind of team they ha,-c 
. this )-Car, they're capable of coming 
: out here and beating anybody,W said 
' . SIU senior guard Bryan Turner . 
. · · . The big gun for fa-ansville is 
On pafer, it's a game that preseason all-conference pick Clint . 
shouldn't re:.Uy be much of one. Cuffie. 
Entering tonight's contest at. The lone senior on a team with 
the SIU Arena, EvanS\-ille's record 10 . freshmen a.1d sophomores is 
sits at just 2-10 overall and 1-3 in averaging·l2 points a night, down 
Missouri Valley Conference play. almost five points from a year ago. 
In comparison, SIU is 10-2 But Painter credits that more to 
O\-crall, 4-0 in the MVC and is . opponents focusing on shutting 
fresh off an emotional come-from- , do,m C,uflle, who is now play-
behind victory against preseason ing the; power forward spot in 
league favorite \Vkhita State. Ev-ansville's small lineup. . 
This screams of a game where Painter said Cuffie has a bull's . 
SIU should dominate, but the C)'C on· his back because of the 
Salukis arc not viewing it as such. accolades, and it is hard for a jump 
"(EvanS\ille] competed v.ith shooter to stay on with.defenses 
Purdue for a half, they were right keying on him. 
there with Ole Miss, led the whole "We saw a lot of that v.ith Kent 
game and should'vc won the game," \Villiams where he went through 
said SIU head coach Matt Painter. stretches where it was tough to 
"They ha\-C proven they can plar get him good looks at the. basket 
with th: big time teams, and so our because they gave him so much 
guys will respect them." attention; Painter said. 
Also commanding respect is a Also making things difficult for 
game that .took place almost a )-Car . Cuffie is the loss of forward_ l?-n 
ago. · Han:l\':m from a>= ago; . _ 
Last season, a· mediocre Hana\-an forced opponents to : 
Evansville squad pulled a shocker worry about more than Cuffie,' • 
and kn,)ckcd ·off Creighton, who allowing him more open.shots. 
was 16-1 and undefeated in confer• Now, only Lucious \Vagner 
ence play at the time. . (10.8 points) and Andre Burton . . ;' . .. .. •,:, . . . . . . • . . . • Roam ~YONS - DAILY EClP!Wi 
The· Salukis remember that (10.7 Points) average in double Senior Brad Korn pufs_ up a shot against Wichita State Sunday 
game, and it gives them more than figures ro: Evansville. _ . at the SIU Arena. Kom scored_ 14 points in the win against the 
enough reason to not overlook the Shockers. The Salukis are set to take on the Evansville Purn1,. .C\ces at 
Purple Aces. See EVANSVILLE, page 21 7:os:to.night,in the-~l~Ar_e·na._ · • 
WOMEN'S TRACK . '. : . .. . . . . , 
Sa.lukis.set for MVC'¢h~triPio1lship>rul1· 
. ,v, . · · ·, · · -k l · 'ks pionship coaches poll after being · Jofinson also c"xpccts· significant _: • Toussalnr;:a·jun·i;,r &om 'B~ll 
. · Women S ~C 00 picked fifth to begin the season. contributio_ns from freshman Leslie . Garden;' Tobago,' set·. the school :to improv.e last year's Having lost four->-car star and Murillo ·in. the h~les, junior: . record in the.60-mctc:-.sprint as a 
All-American Latrice Gray, the . sprinter Yvonne Cohen and jw_uor · freshman., 0 • : --: :, ~ 1; /, . ,.;, ·.. · 
se~onct,place finish Salckis return as a team with mixed. Katie Fesler in the high jump. Dunbar's and T~tissaint's com~ 




. The SIU women's track and 
field team won a combined seven 
• · individual. tides .md nine indi-
vidual runner-up finishes at last 
year's indoor _a_nd ·outdoor confer· 
c-:nce meets. ' · 
Despite that successful finish, 
this season should leave the prcvi-
;ius campaign in the _dust. _ 
Last }-car, the Salukis finished 
second in the· indoor pre-cham-_ 
Korto Dunbar and Noa Beitler and qualifier, fio!shed with MVC-bcst make. them special atMctcs ,.;.. a 
junior Kelsey Toussaint. times in the 55-metcr dash au4: factor their ~aches· hope will. help 
Lawrence Johnson, assistant 55-meter hurdles at the Fast Start; the team gtrner more honors than 
women's track and Jicld coach, said . Invite in December and was named · ·the lofty niwber·•or. awards earned 
he expects the Salukis to duplicate : 'MVC female tracl. _Athlete. of the ·_ last season: t~: X-:; ! i ; · , .. : 
last season's success or better. \Veck. . , , :.; · . : '.· . · •Neither 'enc :of'th·cm-likcs to· 
"We really expect 'big tr.in~ . "It was rcally important fo~ me, . las~," Johnson said. :, : ... ·, >· · 
. out of [Dunbar and Toussaintj," . coming _into· my.lasq-car, and end-. . ."They prepare• rcally tw(~d 
Johnson said. · . · ing: out. my junior )-Car,". Dunbar . they.love. to win and be successful. 
"They should step to the fore- said. . · .. : · · ;' ,' . :. . "They're really team. pla>·crs, and 
front this }"Car in all the• sprint · "l did really well. It _was impor~ you don't• find that a lot in track · 
events and help us out as. it. relates tant for me to keep what I had from and field. 
to the Missouri Valley Conference last year and so I'm working really -----------
championship meet." . hard in the prescason." · · 




class schcd ules 
phone:n~mbers i • ." 
SIUC events ltst_ln_gs 
Stu.dent Center map, 
Unlverslty holtda:1s 
See MVC. page 21 
FOOTBALL· 
:G6pher's RB·i 
· trallsf erring 
to ,Salukis-
Jac:kson to finalize-. 
transfer Th~ay_ , 
Zack Creglow, · . . . : . . ·· · : · 
zcreglow@cfailyegyptian.com · • · · . . 
. Th: 5lU f~tb:ill team's backfield' ;_ · 
may h:n-c just found a feasible: 50lu-
. nu.,fcrthe\oomatmbythc:gr.ulu-
ation of runningb:ad3Tom Kwtsos 
andMuhamnudAbdulqmlii: . ' 
Ex-JMinncsota · running back 
Tmy Jackson II informed Gopher 
: . head coach Glen Mason he is trans-
, fcrring to Southern. llli:1ois Frida); .. 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN lcarn..d 
Tuesday. His transfer should be 
·. fin:ili7cd sometime, Thursday night 
when he plans to. sign a letter of 
intent to attend SIU. . . , ·. , 
Saluki head coach Jmy. Kill 
cannot comment on l'Ca\llts until • 
the letter is signed. . 
•Co:ich Mason didn't wanno 
sec _me go," said J:ickson; ~vl-.011 be 
a seni.Jt next full. "I was one of the 
guys he liked a lot. He cared about 
me as a person in the same rn:inncr, 
and he knew this move would be 
best for me." · · · 
Jackson, who rushed for 1,317 
yards ·. and six touchdowns at . 
Minnesota in 2002, was named · 
prcsc:ison All-Big Ten by Athlon 
Magmnc entering 2003. But for a 
scason that was 6l1cd with so much 
promise, Jackson found himself left 
with.man: questions than answers 
afrer the SCIS(n, ~ ended. ' 
A lifelong running back,Jackson 
was moved to rccm-cr in 2003 with 
three games left in the . season, 
a position he had ne-.-cr ·pla)"M-
Jackson finished with just 256 )"WS 
JU5hing, although he managed to 
main~ an avmgc: of~ &.-c 
' yards per ciny. ; . 
Jackson had shoulder swgcry 
afrer the 2002 season to rcpm_tom·· 
cartibgc, but he said it_ has healed 
corrcctly and his strength is start-· 
1ng to return. He said at his peak 
_ strength he bcncms .in the 350-
pound range. . . : . 
'.'When , the;- moved me to 
rcccn'CI; that is ["hat caused the ' ' 
. transfer]," Jackson · i.'lid;- "I never 
· plajul rccm-cr in my life. It was too 
· · hard for me. fd hate to be in a posi-
' tion where fd be timid. rd hate it." 
. · : According to Tmy Jack.u.-t S&, . 
. sru tint became :n= ofJaclcso.n·s ' 
intent to rransfcr after Kill rea:n-i:d . . 
a phone call fiom his ex-high schcx:l 
See JACKSON, page 21 . 
